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"eat your vegetables." man, i’ve heard 
that one enough in my life. What can 
i say, i was a little kid, and i hated 
vegetables. luckily as i’ve grown up 
i’ve developed a taste for them. a great 
deal of that is learning to make them 
taste better. mixing them, cooking 
them differently, seasoning them. i’ve 
learned that toasted pine nuts can save 
just about any vegetable short of lima 
beans. nothing can save lima beans.

so now i’m forty-something and 
finally, i like my vegetables just fine. 
if we’re Facebook friends, you prob-
ably think i live on bacon alone. but 
note that all those photos of bacon on 
my page are posted by other people 
who also assume i live on bacon alone. 
i actually live only on half bacon. my 
wife is very big into eating natural 
foods. i can’t argue the point, so i go 
along with it. We generally adhere to 
this practice by essentially only shop-
ping around the edges of the store. 
Produce, meat, dairy and the organic 
section. We hardly eat any processed 
foods like boxed dinners, canned food, 
or stuff with words we can’t pronounce. 
it’s actually not that hard to do. throw 
in our regular trip to the Farmers' 
market for eggs, meat, tomatoes, and 
usually some kind of guilty pleasure 
treat, like a magic muffin from the West 
dubuque tap. that's natural, right?

it’s not like natural food just means 
eating rabbit food. i can make ribs with 
asparagus and spicy broasted potatoes. 
you’d think it came from a restaurant, 
and it doesn’t have anything that wasn’t 
recognizable as real food. With a slightly 
limited selection of things to eat, we can 
find ourselves in the occasional rut.

When it comes to vegetables, we 
were either having broccoli or asparagus 
every other night. i don’t count potatoes, 
mushrooms, and onions as vegetables 
because we pretty much eat those every 
day as part of a meal or other food 
preparation. i think of eating vegetables 
as getting something green in the diet. 
and i think christy has a special stomach 
especially for processing potatoes. i 
think if i made spicy little potato wedges 
or cubes that get nice a crispy on the 
outside, she would eat them every 
day and never complain. but we did 
want to expand out veggie horizon.

luckily, just on cue, or csa box 
started up again. every Wednesday i 
get a big box of fresh veggies delivered 
right from an organic farm. it’s kind 
of like a clown car box of vegetables, 
because i swear when we unpack it, 
the veggies just keep coming and 
coming and you look at the pile of 

greens spread across the counter and 
wonder how that all fit in the box.

it’s got all the usual suspects. lettuce 
up the wazoo, onions, garlic, radishes, 
cabbage, and more. but it’s also got stuff 
that would scare the average nascar 
fan out of their corn dogs. kale, chard, 
collard greens, fennel. i know what this 
stuff is. once upon a time, aside from 
the occasional bowl of Zuppa toscana 
from the olive garden, i would never 
have purposefully ingested kale. but 
now christy likes in everything. literally. 

so here are some rules for cook-
ing odd vegetables that you don’t 
know what else do do with.

rule # 1. you know what makes veg-
etables taste better? bacon. duh. you 
can put about a bushel of kale or chard 
in a massive fry pan and cook it down 
to about three cups of green mushy 
stuff. it’s all what you put in there with 
it to make it taste like, well, not chard. 
brussels sprouts are basically only 
palatable when cooked in bacon fat.

rule #2. i find pine nuts are a great 
solution. toast them with a little but-
ter and put them on top when it’s all 
done. voila! We made collard greens 
from a Gourmet Magazine recipe for a 
brazilian style dish. i think i’ll augment 
a bit next time, but i can actually say 
i would eat them again. this is a feat 
considering that these elephant-sized 
leaves didn’t look so appetizing when 
we started. it was like cooking with 
tobacco leaves. heck, for all i know, 
collard greens is the name they give 
tobacco leaves before they dry them.

the point is, if i had not been sort of 
force-fed these odd veggies, i’d never 
have tried them, and i’d still be eating 
just broccoli. on top of that, the price 
is great. i have way more than i need 
(you could easily split a share with a 
friend), and i’m eating local and organic. 
it probably doesn’t help a lot if you have 
blt’s with every meal, but in general, 
if you’re looking to shake things up 
for a healthier diet, take a look at csa 
memberships or get yourself to Farm-
ers' market. you’re supporting local 
farmers, getting healthy, and open-
ing up new parts of the supermarket 
produce section to exploration. except 
lima beans. screw lima beans. n
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thursday, JunE 30

Growing season Webinar series
5:30–7:30 Pm @ dbQ co library  

aSbury branch

June 30 and July 14. the Iowa state uni-
versity Extension and Outreach Master 
Gardener program will host a summer 
webinar series focusing on the benefits 
of shade in landscape, tree problems and 
native garden insects. Free. 563-583-6496. 
extension.iastate.edu/dubuque.

spoil to soil:  
a beginner's guide to Compost
7–8 Pm @ eb lyonS center

turn those food scraps and yard waste into 
something useful! the average us Household 
generates 650 lbs. of compostable materials 
each year. It doesn’t matter if you live in an 
apartment or wide open spaces, everyone 
can compost. Bev Wagner, the education 
coordinator at the Dubuque solid Waste 
Agency, will present how composting works 
and show examples of different types of 
composting at this informational program. 
Free. 563-556-0620. MinesofSpain.org.

Friday, July 1

Pool noodle Pets
10 am @ eaSt dubuQue diStrict 

library (eaSt dubuQue, il)

Come and create your very own Pool 
noodle Pets. supplies are provided. 
Free. eastDubuqueLibrary.com.

First Fridays
5–8:30 Pm @ dubuQue muSeum of art,  

gallery c, and Studio workS

Happening the first Friday of every month 
local art venues offer special programming in 
conjunction with other community arts events. 
Facebook.com/DubuqueFirstFridays.

Clarke Collegiate singers
7:30 Pm @ St. columbkille 

catholic church

the Clarke university Collegiate singers will 
preview their Prague Choral Festival (in the 
Czech Republic) performance. Clarke is one of 
only four u.s. universities that will perform at 
the festival. Free. 1240 Rush st. 563-588-6412.

a night with the Bats
7:30 Pm @ SwiSS valley nature center  

(PeoSta, ia)

Join for a short lecture and evening hike on 
Iowa bats, how we learn more about them, and 
how the Iowa DnR is working with volunteers 

across the state to conserve them. Jake Rector 
from Isu will present on the Iowa DnR’s 
Acoustic Bat Monitoring volunteer program and 
its efforts to better understand the complexi-
ties of Iowa bat populations, including their 
distribution and the threats posed to them by 
white nose syndrome. A short guided hike will 
to attempt to capture the evening emergence 
of bats using the acoustic monitoring 
equipment. Free. Dubuquecounty.org.

shenandoah Pro rodeo
7:30 Pm @ Shenandoah riding center  

(galena, il)

July 1 and 2. It’s Wild, It’s Western, it’s Pro 
Rodeo competition at its best! three Hills 
Rodeo Company, your stock contractor of 
choice, will be providing the toughest broncs 
and the wildest bulls, while preserving cowboy 
individualism and true athletic competition. the 
athletes compete in Bareback Riding, steer 
Wrestling, team Roping, saddle Bronc Riding, 
Calf Roping, ladies Barrel Racing, and Bull 
Riding. Fireworks to music and a free barn 
dance cap off each night’s entertainment. Gates 
open at 6 PM for a free pre-show. $12 adv/$15 
gate for adults, $7 adv/$10 age for kids, 5 and 
under free. 200 n Brodrecht Rd, Galena, Il. 
TheShenandoahRidingcenter.com.

historic dubuque images, 1915–1917
roShek building

through July. Rev. Herman J. loemker was 
a pastor in Dubuque’s German Methodist 
Episcopal Church from 1915 to 1917. He was 
also an amateur photographer. the Center 
for Dubuque History at loras College has 
a collection of 225 glass lanternslides that 
loemker produced from 1914 to the early 
1930s. the slides depict many Dubuque images 
including parades, churches, schools, bridges, 
steamboats, and street scenes. A selection 
of these images will be on display. It is a 
unique visual resource for anyone inter-
ested in life in Iowa during the pre-WWI era. 
563-588-7163. Michael.gibson@Loras.edu.
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20th annual

asBury MusiC in thE Park
saturday, July 9
noon–11 PM @ asBury Park (asBury, ia)
this free family event features a variety 
of music, entertainment, food, chil-
dren’s games and family activities all 
day long, presented by Premier bank.

entertainment during the daytime 
includes actors from rising-star theatre 
co., and music from the schumacher 
Family band, luke vancleve, jor-
dan danielson and adam beck. the 
headline musical act is Zero 2 sixty, 
playing great girl-fronted party rock 
and roll from the 70’s to today. 

other activities include inflatable 
rides, games for prizes, face painting, 
miller’s petting zoo, balloon animals, 
rmb magic. additionally, us bank 
will be giving out free ice cream and 

you can buy burgers, hot dogs and 
more from the boy scouts and Fred-
die’s Popcorn will be on hand, too. 
don’t worry, they didn't forget cold 
beer from the asbury civic & rec 
Foundation (no carry-ins please).

shuttle service will be available that 
day with stops throughout the city 
of asbury as well as several outly-
ing area. Whether you live in asbury 
or not, this is one great community 
festivals, perfect for kids and families 
and located in a safe, fun park environ-
ment. it’s a great close-by destination 
for families across the dubuqueland 
area… and it’s free! see the ad on 
page 10 for more information. n

Find Waldo in duBuQuE!
July 1–31
doWntoWn duBuQuE
the famous children’s book character 
in the striped shirt and black-rimmed 
specs is visiting 25 local businesses and 
organizations throughout downtown 
dubuque this july. Find Waldo local 
is a great summer vacation activity 
and a wonderful way to support local 
businesses and organizations and the 
shop local movement in our commu-
nity, including these partners: dubuque 
Welcome center, outside the lines art 
gallery, the dubuque Food co-op, 
Freddie’s Popcorn, the multicultural 
Family center, and carnegie-stout 
Public library. (just to name a few!)

anyone who wishes to participate 
can pick up a “Find Waldo local in 
dubuque!” passport, which contains the 
names of all the participating sites, and 
get their passport stamped or signed for 
each Waldo they spot. collecting stamps 
or signatures at 20 or more businesses 
will entitle diligent seekers entry into 

a grand-prize drawing on july 31, with 
the top prize being a six-volume deluxe 
set of Waldo books. this year, partici-
pants can also #colorWaldoandWin: 
when they share a completed coloring 
sheet of Waldo on instagram, they’ll be 
entered into a drawing to be one of five 
lucky winners of a deluxe prize pack.

in celebration of Waldo’s longevity 
and popularity, his american pub-
lisher, candlewick Press, is once again 
teaming up with the american book-
sellers association and two hundred 
and fifty independent bookstores 
across the country for some hide-and-
seek fun to encourage communities 
to patronize their local businesses.

there is no charge to participate, 
and the hunt lasts for the entire month 
of july. For more information about 
hunting for Waldo in dubuque, call river 
lights bookstore at 563-556-4391 
or visit riverlights.com. n
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saturday, July 2

art on the Porch
11 am–3 Pm @ outSide the lineS art gallery

Artists take over the grand front porch on 
historic Cable Car square. Each month, a dif-
ferent artist demonstrates their artistry and 
spends quality time with visitors to the gallery. 
Each artist will make the porch their own and 
offer additional artwork for sale above and 
beyond artwork shown in the gallery. this 
month, watch sam schold create and play 
his cigar-box guitars. Free. oTLag.com.

WEdnEsday, July 6

habitat hangout
9–11 am @ lower bee branch 

creek maintenance building

Join an educational program for children 
ages 6 to 11. All creatures require different 
habitats and several skills. Come find out how 
animals hide, build homes, and survive in the 
wild. Register in advance. $10. West of 16th st 
bridge. cityofDubuque.org. 563-589-4263.

Picnic in the Park
11 am–1 Pm @ SwiSS valley Park 

walnut Pavilion (PeoSta, ia)

July 6 and 20. Pack a lunch and join a naturalist 
to explore a fascinating topic in nature. Explore 
“Busy Bees” on July 6 and “native American 
Games & legends” on July 20. Register in 
advance. Free. 563-556-6745. 
Dubuquecounty.org.

Gardening lunch ‘n learn: 
From Backyard to Bouquet 
12:15–12:45 Pm  

@ multicultural family center

Jump into July with summer bouquets from 
backyard flowers at this month’s lunch ‘n’ 
learn. Discover how and when to cut flowers 
for extended bloom time with Dubuque 
County Master Gardener, Jean Bledsoe. 
extension.iaState.edu/dubuque.

thursday, July 7

Go team Presented by Blank Park Zoo
11 am–noon @ dbQ co. library 

holy croSS branch

1–2 Pm @ dbQ co. library 

ePworth branch

Many sports teams are named after large 
and/or intimidating animals, but why not an 
armadillo, a hedgehog, or a chicken? learn 
about the adaptations of four Blank Park 
Zoo animals that would make great mas-
cots! All ages welcome. Register in advance. 
Free. 563-582-0008. dubcolib.lib.ia.us.

dubuque old house Enthusiasts 
30th anniversary Party
6 Pm @ the SmokeStack

For the first time ever, the Dubuque Old House 
Enthusiasts is inviting the public to the Old 
House tour Celebration! Members, volunteers, 
homeowners, and supporters will be there and 
hope the public will join them in celebrating 
their 30th successful house tour. During the 
celebration, Alan Ford's watercolor paint-
ings, of 2016 tour homes, will be displayed. 
Also, some history of the smokestack will be 
shared, along with the vision for its future. 
so, mark your calendars, and invite fam-
ily, friends, co-workers, etc. It will be a fun 
night! 62 E 7th st. dbqohe@gmail.com.

your Money, your Future
6–7:30 Pm @ PreScott reSource 

community center

July 7, 14 and 21. the course covers how to 
understand spending, use financial manage-
ment resources and build personal financial 
management skills. Isu Extension and 
Outreach, Dubuque County and Bank-On 
Dubuque are the key sponsors. Register 
by July 6. $5 per session. 1511 White st. 
563-583-6496. taylorse@iastate.edu.

shullsburg Music in the Park
7–8:30 Pm @ badger Park 

(ShullSburg, wi)

July 7, 14, 21, 28, and August 6. the City of 
shullsburg, WI, presents their 13th annual 
concert series, offering free, family-friendly 
music from a variety of area artists throughout 
the summer as part of their seasonal entertain-
ment. Food and beverage will be available for 
purchase at each event, with different offerings 
at every show. Concert goers are encour-
aged to bring their lawn chairs or blankets. 
the five events are held on rain or shine. Free 
nightly drawings are also part of the concert’s 
agenda this year. the lineup includes the 
Wundos (July 7), the Mississippi string Band 
(July 14), Rainbow Bridge (July 21), Classical 
Blast (July 28), and Fever River string Band 
(August 6). ShullsburgMusicinThePark.com.
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BiG daddy auto shoW
tuEsdays: July 12 and auGust 9
5-9 PM @ MCGrath volksWaGEn oF duBuQuE (2075 holliday dr)
mcgrath volkswagen of dubuque, along 
with mcgrath used car superstore, 
invites the public to their big daddy 
auto show. this fun summer event will 
benefit dubuque area non-profits and 
will be held on the second tuesday of 
each month throughout the summer.

“this is our first annual car show here 
in dubuque, and we’re excited to host 
a family-friendly event like this. We are 
a community-minded organization and 
it is important to all of us at mcgrath 
to work towards making a difference 
in the areas we serve. We hope to see 
everyone at our car lot this summer to 
support local charities,” commented Pat 
mcgrath, President of mcgrath volkswa-
gen and dubuque used car superstore.

the third car show on july 12 benefits 
opening doors. resources unite is 
helping to coordinate the non-profits.

all makes and models are welcome 
to cruise into the used car superstore 
lot. registration and attendance is free. 
in addition to being able to view all of 

the cars, guests can take part in dif-
ferent games and activities each night 
including bean bag toss, 50/50 raffle, 
Poker run card game, inflatables for 
kids, plus much more throughout the 
evening. Food and beverages will be 
available for purchase with the proceeds 
to benefit the identified non-profit 
each month. additional drinks will be 
available for purchase from courtside.

in case of bad weather, the cruise-
in will be held the following tuesday. 
additional partners include: resources 
unite, townsquare media, kwikstop/
dairy queen, and courtside. n

thursday, July 7

Johnny rogers show
7–11 Pm @ dbQ co fairgroundS

this five piece band does Elvis, Buddy 
Holly and older country music. Doors will 
open at 6 p.m. A cash bar and conces-
sions will be available. $25 adv/$30 door. 
14569 Old Highway Rd. Dbqfair.com.

15th Midwest Woodlanders Gathering
Shake rag alley (mineral Point, wi)

July 7–10. Join a great group of nature-
loving folks and create rustic furniture, 
garden art, woodcarvings, and other nature 
based projects. Choose from over 40 work-
shops creating unique projects made from 
natural materials. ShakeRagalley.com.

Friday, July 8

unhinged rustic & vintage shopping Event
9 am–4 Pm @ Sacred heart School

July 8 at 9 a.m.–4 p.m. and July 9 at 
9 a.m.–3 p.m. the unhinged crew brings 
unique displays of repurposed pieces and an 
eclectic mix of found items for your home and 
garden. Hosted 3–4 times per year. Watch 
for upcoming dates in 365ink, like them on 
Facebook. Corner of 22nd and Queen st.

Preschool hour
10–10:45 am @ eb lyonS center

Bring your little one for a fun, educational 
program. Each monthly session features a 
different theme and focuses on a variety of 
nature topics for ages 2–4 with adult. Free. 
8991 Bellevue Heights. MinesofSpain.org.
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rockin’ on the river
6–11 Pm @ caScade riverview 

amPhitheater (caScade, ia)

Enjoy great food and music, and don’t forget to 
bring your cooler and lawn chairs! the Muddy 
Rutts and Catfish Murphy will be perform-
ing rain or shine! sponsored by Cascade 
Municipal utilities. Free will donation.

downtown Friday night
6:30–10 Pm @ dyerSville, ia

Come to downtown Dyersville for food, 
games, music, inflatables, train rides, 
and more. there will also be a motorcycle 
show. live music by A Pirate over 50 and 
Mississippi Band. Dyersville.org.

disney's Beauty and the Beast
7:30 Pm @ five flagS theater

July 8–9 and 14–16 at 7:30 p.m. and July 10 
and 16 at 2 p.m. Meet Belle, a young woman 
in a provincial town, and the Beast, who is 
really a young prince trapped under the spell 
of an enchantress. If the Beast can learn to 
love and be loved, the curse will end and he 
will be transformed to his former self. But 
time is running out. If the Beast does not 
learn his lesson soon, he and his household 
will be doomed for all eternity. Adults: $15, 
youth $12. 405 Main st. 563-231-0110. 
RisingStarTheatrecompany.com.

Bug Party
8–9:30 Pm @ SwiSS valley 

nature center (PeoSta, ia)

When the sun goes down the party begins. 
learn about the winged critters of the night. 
Open to all ages. Free. Dubuquecounty.org.

Galena Festival of the Performing arts
variouS locationS in galena, il

July 8–July 16. this exciting series of musi-
cal concerts features six concerts: ladies 
Must swing, nOlA Jazz Band, Corky siegel 
and Howard levy, Broadway night with 
the Florentine Opera Company of Milwau-
kee, violinist Wes luke, and ensemble 135. 
Free. 563-581-0911. galenaFPa.org.

sunday, July 10

Butterfly Count
1–3 Pm @ eb lyonS center

learn how to identify butterflies and then 
help count butterflies throughout Mines 
of spain for their annual count. Free. 8991 
Bellevue Heights. MinesofSpain.org.

dr. Elaina Burns Piano Program
1:30–4 Pm @ dbQ muSeum of art

Dr. Elaina Burns will perform a piano 
program with music inspired by the Mis-
sissippi and the prairie. 701 locust 
st. 563-557-1851. Dbqart.com.

Music in Jackson Park
6–8 Pm @ JackSon Park

this family-friendly event will feature live 
entertainment, children’s activities, and 
refreshments. Derty Rice will provide musi-
cal entertainment. Free. MFcDbq.org.

Monday, July 11

What is a Watershed?
10–11:30 am @ lower bee branch 

creek maintenance building

We all live in a watershed, but what is it and why 
is it so important? A naturalist from the Dubuque 
County Conservation Board will answer these 
questions. Participants will learn about 
watershed health, the leading causes of 
pollution, and some of the simple things we can 
do to help protect our water-ways. One of the 
highlights of this program will be testing the 
water quality of the creek. All ages are welcome. 
Free. West of 16th st bridge. Register in advance. 
563-589-4263. cityofDubuque.org.

alexander hamilton:  
“your Most obedient humble servant”
6 Pm @ carnegie-Stout Public library

learn more about the life and times of the ten-
dollar Founding Father: Alexander Hamilton. 
Dr. Eugene tesdahl will give his presentation 
on the 212th anniversary of Hamilton and 
Burr’s fateful duel. Dr. tesdahl is an Assis-
tant Professor of History at the university 
of Wisconsin-Platteville, and a specialist in 
Early north American and native American 
History. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

tuEsday, July 12

Movies in the Park: Paddington
duSk @ comiSkey Park

Come to the park to watch a movie under the 
stars. July’s movie is Paddington. Make sure 
to bring a blanket and/or chair. Popcorn and 
soda will be provided. Free. MFcdbq.org.

EvEnts 
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MusiC on thE MarCh
suMMEr MusiC sPECtaCular
thursday, July 14
7 PM @ sEnior hiGh sChool dalZEll FiEld (1800 ClarkE dr)
By JEFF MaCFarlanE, Colts ExECutivE dirECtor

the colts drum & bugle corps has 
begun their 53rd season of performances 
around the country, proudly represent-
ing the city of dubuque to hundreds 
of thousands of marching music fans. 
of course, their most important stop 
on the summer tour is right here in 
dubuque for their “home” show. 

music on the march has been a main-
stay on dubuque’s summer event cal-
endar for decades. “dubuque’s summer 
tradition” takes place this year on thurs-
day, july 14th, 7:00 p.m. at senior high 
school’s dalzell Field. the show features 
seven of the world’s best that marching 
music has to offer. the drum and bugle 
corps are competing in the summer 
tour of drum corps international. dci 
is regarded as marching music’s major 
league with the world’s foremost music 
and visual designers, the top students 
in the activity, and a display of artistry 
unlike anything you’ve ever seen.

music on the march welcomes, for 
the first performance ever in dubuque, 
the santa clara vanguard from santa 
clara, california. scv is one of the most 
tradition-rich programs in dci. they hold 
the distinction of being the only corps to 
appear in every drum corps international 
World championships Finals since the 
inception of dci in 1972. they also—like 
your hometown colts—host a younger, 
sibling group, the vanguard cadets.

in addition to our guests from califor-
nia, the evening will also include perfor-
mances by the seven-time world champion 
cavaliers (rosemont, il), oregon crusad-
ers (Portland, or), the academy (temp, 
aZ), genesis (austin, tX), as well as your 
home teams—colts and colt cadets.

come and experience music in a way 
you maybe never have. the combina-
tion of artistry, power, and athleticism is 
unmatched anywhere in the world. tickets 
are available by calling 563-582-4872, 
or stopping down to the colts office at 

1101 central avenue between 10 a.m. 
and 6 p.m. you can also purchase tickets 
on the colts website: www.colts.org. 

Colts on thE MovE
not only are the members of the colts 
drum & bugle corps on the move as they 
prepare for the upcoming season, the 
colts youth organization is making plans 
to move their offices later this summer. 
the colts have an agreement with the city 
of dubuque to purchase their building in 
downtown dubuque. once the sale of their 
current facility becomes finalized, the colts 
will move to 2300 twin valley dr., former 
home of key city moving & storage. 

“We are excited for both the future 
of the colts and the city of dubuque as 
they look to expand the multicultural 
Family center,” said colts executive 
director jeff macFarlane. “the new colts 
facility will offer much-needed additional 
storage, and the ability to finally park our 
fleet of vehicles on our own property.”

the summer tours of both the colts 
and colts cadets require many vehicles to 
move the students and their instruments 
down the road. both groups also have 
meals prepared by volunteers while on the 
road. For years, the colts have leased or 
been given permission to park their vehi-
cles on numerous lots around the city. the 
organization currently owns four motor 
coaches, two semi trailers and a tractor, 
four vans, and numerous small trailers.

Mission ContinuEs
“We use music and excellence to teach 
each other about success in life.” this 
simple mission drives the colts organiza-
tion and ensures its continued success. 
colts programs provide motivated young 
people an opportunity to participate in 
intensive, accelerated performing arts 
ensembles, and in the process learn life 
skills that allow them to grow as future 
leaders. learn more at: www.colts.org. n
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WEdnEsday, July 13

the little Mermaid
7 Pm @ bell tower theater

July 13–16 and 20–23 at 7 p.m. and July 15–17 
and July 23–24 at 2 p.m. the little Mermaid 
is the eleventh-annual kids-for-kids pro-
duction at Bell tower theater. In a magical 
kingdom beneath the sea, the beautiful 
young mermaid Ariel longs to leave her 
ocean home to live in the world above. she 
bargains with the evil sea witch, ursula, to 
trade her tail for legs. But the bargain is not 
what it seems, and Ariel needs the help of 
her colorful friends Flounder the fish, scuttle 
the seagull, and sebastian the crab to restore 
order under the sea. $10. 2728 Asbury Rd. 
563-588-3377. bellTowerTheater.net.

thursday, July 14

dubuque harley Bike night
5–9 Pm @ mcgrath dubuQue 

harley davidSon

July 14 and August 11. Bike nights outdoor party 
features grilled grub from Catfish Charlie’s, plenty 
of cold beer and your chance to win a brand new 
2016 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle. you don’t 
have to ride a bike to the event and if you do, it 
can be any make and model. Open to all ages. 
this month, enjoy music from Dirty laundry 
as well as a burnout contest and Best Dressed 
80's Contest. Free. 145 n Crescent Ridge Rd.

Page & Palette Book Club
6 Pm @ river lightS bookStore

Page & Palette is a book group for art lovers. 
this month features Mrs. Dalloway by virginia 
Woolf and the Hours by Michael Cunningham. 
1098 Main st. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

inspiring People series: 
heather Gudenkauf
7–8:15 Pm @ inSPire café

Heather Gudenkauf is a mother, wife, 
teacher, educator and new york times 
bestselling author. Come learn how a toy 
box, a library and a love for reading led 
Heather to writing and how a love for writ-
ing helped her navigate her way through a 
family health crisis. Free. 955 Washington 
st. 563-583-8338. inspire-cafe.com.

Friday, July 15

Music with dino o'dell
10–11 am @ carnegie-Stout Public library

With a guitar, a box full of musical instruments 
and a wealth of stories, Dino O'Dell has been 
entertaining children in daycares, bookstores, 
living rooms theaters, and schools for over 
10 years. Performances include such hits as 
"Itty Bitty Monsters," "the Peanut Butter 
Pond," "the Pizza Polka," and "I Go Bananas 
for Bananas." Play, dance, and sing with Dino 
O'Dell. For ages 2 to 10. Register in advance. 
563-589-4225 x2228. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

on-location Portraits Workshop
7–9 Pm @ everything PhotograPhy

this intermediate workshop will focus on 
taking portraits on location both with natural 
light as well as off camera lighting. this 
workshop is for those who know how to 
shoot in manual mode, and have a general 
understanding of flash photography. $30. 
563-845-7207. everyPhotoStore.com.

saturday, July 16

annual ding darling day
10 am–4 Pm @ miSSiSSiPPi river Plaza

Enjoy sun printing, conservation agency 
presentations, and animal programs. tubs and 
tanks will hold turtles, frogs and mussels and 
will be available for touching. Other activities 
include wildlife and fish stations, hands-on 
activities. normal prices for admission to the 
Museum & Aquarium still apply. Free. 400 E 
3rd st. 563-557-9545. RiverMuseum.com.

ski Bellevue Water ski show
4 Pm @ lock 12 @ riverview St.

Bellevue’s own water ski team is the only Iowa 
team to perform on the Mississippi River. Wit-
ness barefooting, jumping, human pyramids, 
glittery costumes, great music, and powerful 
towboats. Free. Facebook.com/Skibellevue.

sunday, July 17

little Maquoketa river Clean-up
11 am–4 Pm @ heritage trail 

Parking lot (durango, ia)

Enjoy a float down the little Maquoketa River 
and make a difference at the same time. 
the Dubuque County Conservation Board 
is seeking volunteers interested in float-
ing a stretch of the little Maquoketa while 
removing trash and debris. volunteers nder 
the age of 16 are required to be accompanied 
by an adult. lunch will be provided. Free. 
563-556-6745. Dubuquecounty.org.

tales By twain
1:30 Pm @ dubuQue muSeum of art

the wit and timeless wisdom of one of 
America’s most beloved humorists and 
writers will be portrayed by Doug Donald, 
an associate professor of communication 
arts at loras College. Free. Dbqart.com.

EvEnts 
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duBuQuE... and all that JaZZ!
Fridays: July 15, auGust 19, and sEPtEMBEr 2
5–9:30 PM @ toWn CloCk PlaZa
dubuque main street and the dubuque 
jaycees invite you to celebrate the 
beloved free summer concert series, 
dubuque... and all that jazz!

the july edition features 10 of 
soul. this high-energy 10(ish)-piece 
band brings to the stage a dynamic 
range of classic tunes from the soul, 
funk, and blues genres, as well as a 
few funky arrangements of their own! 
the eleanor roosevelt middle school 
band performs at 5 p.m. before the 
blue olives takes the stage at 6 p.m.

twenty-five years ago, on july 24, 
1992, jazz! debuted its first concert under 
the town clock. downtown employees 
gathered to mingle after work, have a few 
beverages, and enjoy the then pedes-
trian mall in our city center. little did 

they know that in twenty-five years later, 
jazz! is still here, and better than ever!

jazz! also means the chance to 
connect with fellow dubuquers over 
delicious dinner options from local 
food vendors, in addition to ice-cold 
beer and Pepsi products served by the 
dubuque jaycees. this year’s selec-
tion of food vendors includes: beauty & 
the beef, town clock inn, hill top, the 
corner grill, Freddie’s Popcorn, adobos, 
chocolate hog and chocolaterie stam. 
Food and beverage sales begin at 5 p.m.

the remainder of the season 
includes: the business on august 
19 and the lonely goats on sep-
tember 2. For more information, 
visit downtowndubuque.org 
or contact dubuque main street 
at 563-588-4400. n

alWays... Patsy ClinE
July 15 and 16 @ 7 PM
July 17 @ 2 PM
ohnWard FinE arts CEntEr (1215 E. Platt st, MaQuokEta, ia)
always... Patsy cline is more than a 
tribute to the legendary country singer 
who died tragically at age 30 in a plane 
crash in 1963. the show is based on 
a true story about cline’s friendship 
with a fan from houston named louise 
seger, who befriended the star in a 
texas honky-tonk in l961, and contin-
ued a correspondence with cline until 
her death. the musical play is com-
plete with down home country humor, 
true emotion and even some audience 
participation, includes many of Patsy’s 
unforgettable hits such as crazy, i Fall 
to Pieces, sweet dreams and Waking 

after midnight?27 songs in all. the 
show’s title was inspired by cline’s let-
ters to seger, which were consistently 
signed "love alWays... Patsy cline."

enjoy a delicious country style 
dinner before the show by add-
ing just $10 to your ticket price.

tickets are $15 in advance or $18 at 
the door for adults and $10 in advance or 
$12 at the door for students. to purchase 
tickets or for more information, visit the 
ohnward box office (563-652-9815) at 
1215 e Platt st in maquoketa, ia monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. or 
visit ohnwardfineartscenter.com. n
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Monday, July 18

youth World Music Camp
1–2 Pm @ multicultural family center

July 18–22. this cultural music program for 
youth entering grades 6-8 offers the 
opportunity to explore music from around the 
world. A diverse group of community members 
will share their knowledge, musical talent, and 
culture with participants. Registration required. 
Free. MFcDbq.org.

honk! Jr. auditions
10 am & 1 Pm @ ohnward fine 

artS center (maQuoketa, ia)

students ages 8–18 are invited to audition for 
this delightful adaptation of the beloved ugly 
duckling fable, an award-winning musical and 
heartwarming celebration of what makes us 
special. the cost for kids to participate is $35. 

this covers all scripts, scenery, a Honk! Jr. 
t-shirt, and workshops. Rehearsals are July 19 
through August 12 with performances August 
13 at 7 p.m. and August 14 at 2 p.m. 
ohnwardFineartscenter.com.

summer Bounty  
Floral arrangement Workshop
6–8 Pm @ Studio workS

Master Gardener Jean Bledsoe will be offering 
a hands-on workshop on how to create floral 
arrangements with fresh picked, summer 
flowers. learn how and when to cut flow-
ers at different stages for extended bloom 
time while also discovering simple ways to 
create unique and art-inspired floral arrange-
ments. Bring a vase and take home your own 
floral arrangement. Registration required. 
$10. 900 Jackson st. 563-583-6496.

onGoinG

tri-state Wind symphony
7:30 Pm @ eagle Point Park band Shell

thursdays through July. Enjoy symphonic 
repertoire, easy listening, and rousing marches. 
Park admission required. Free. TSWS.org.

Monday night Farmers’ Market
3:30–6:30 Pm @ eaSt mill bakeShoP

Mondays through summer. East Mill whips 
up warm meals while you browse great 
local vendors. 620 s Grandview Ave. 
563-580-1175. eastMillbakeshop.com.

Music in the Gardens
6:30 Pm @ dubuQue arboretum

sundays through August 28. Enjoy this 
outdoor concert series in the Packard 
Pavilion. Free. Dubuquearboretum.net.

dubuque365 lunchtime Jam
noon–1 Pm @ town clock Plaza

Fridays through september 2. Hosted by your 
own 365 crew and local sponsor Prudential Finan-
cial, lunchtime Jams feature free performances 
by local acoustic musicians (weather permitting).

34th annual Gary’s Graffiti nights
5–9:30 Pm @ downtown eaSt dubuQue, il

thursdays through september 15. Bring the 
family for classic rides, hot rods, rat rods and 
meet lots of car enthusiasts! If you have a 
classic car, register for free and just show up! 
Great food is next to the fun at George & Dales. 
Weekly door prizes. sign-up for the giveaway.

East dubuque Farmers’ Market
3–6 Pm @ van'S liQuor Store 

(eaSt dubuQue, il)

Wednesdays through mid to late september. 
Join several vendors for fresh produce and 
crafts. 470 sinsinawa Ave, East Dubuque, Il. 
563-451-3079. info@FincelsSweetcorn.com.

dinosaurs unearthed
9 am–6 Pm @ national miSSiSSiPPi 

river muSeum & aQuarium

Daily through October 10. see life-sized anima-
tronic dinosaurs, skeletons, fossils, and more. 
350 E 3rd st. 563-557-9545. RiverMuseum.com.

dubuque Farmers’ Market
7 am–noon @ near iowa & 12th St

saturdays through October. Find pro-
duce, baked goods, crafts, and more! 
563-588-4400. DubuqueFarmersMarket.org.

suBMIt your events!
do you have a tri-state event that you'd like to share With our readers? 

let us knoW What's going on by sending us your inFormation!

email: Info@duBuque365.coM
online submission Form: duBuque365.coM/suBMIt-event
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CoMEdian ChristoPhEr titus
Friday, July 22
8 PM @ FivE FlaGs thEatEr (405 Main st)
iconic comedian christopher titus has 
performed stand-up comedy since 
the late 1990’s. in addition to his six 
previously recorded comedy specials, 
titus has also starred in his own sitcom 
(Titus—Fox), is the host of the history 
channel’s Pawnography, and is the 
leading man in the movie Special Unit.

not happy to just do the same 
old comedy christopher titus makes 
sure every new show covers a theme 
and takes the crowd on a ride. titus’ 
brand of comedy is described as “hard 
Funny” and employs a unique brand of 
dark and personal storytelling. Please 
note that this is an 18+ only event.

titus's shows include: his first, “nor-
man rockwell is bleeding,” a 90 minute 
piece called “the 5th annual end of the 
World tour," "love is evol" which pushes 
you through the ups and downs of love 
and divorce, 2011's “neverlution” takes 
on the entire country and its complacency, 

“voice in my head” where titus turns 
his rage and hilarity inward regarding 
every mistake he has made in his life 
including getting his tv show cancelled, 
and “angry Pursuit of happiness.”

currently touring his new show 
"born With a defect," titus has 
done the work, paid the dues and 
has the history to show that he is 
one of the best comics working.

titus’ comedy is part rant, part con-
fession, part therapy but always funny. 
his reputation is one of a hard, funny 
comic who takes no prisoners and gives 
the audience everything he has. he has 
gone after the world, relationships, fami-
lies, and the human race and himself.

tickets start at $28. you can purchase 
tickets through ticketmaster.com, 
800-745-3000, or the Five Flags center 
box office monday through Friday 
from noon to 5 p.m. For more informa-
tion, visit fiveflagscenter.com. n

CastinG CroWns: thrivE tour
thursday, July 21
7 PM @ FivE FlaGs thEatEr (405 Main st)
casting crowns is a contemporary 
christian rock band started in 1999 by 
youth pastor mark hall, who serves as 
the band's lead vocalist, as part of a 
youth group at First baptist church in 
downtown daytona beach, Fl. they 
later moved to stockbridge, ga, and 
more members joined. some members 
of the band currently work as minis-
ters for eagle's landing First baptist 

church in mcdonough, ga. the band 
has won grammy and dove awards. 

tickets start at $16. groups of 10 or 
more qualify for a discount. Purchase 
tickets through ticketmaster.com and 
Five Flags center box office, at tick-
etmaster outlets or charge by phone 
800-745-3000. Five Flags center 
box office hours are monday through 
Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. For more infor-
mation, visit fiveflagscenter.com. n
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CoMinG to thEatErs
the legend of tarzan (PG-13)
friday, July 1

years since tarzan left the jungles of Africa 
behind for a gentrified life as John Clayton 
III, lord Greystoke, he has been invited back 
to the Congo to serve as a trade emissary of 
Parliament, unaware that he is a pawn in a 
deadly convergence of greed and revenge. 
But they just screwed with tarzan, bro.

the Purge: Election year (r)
friday, July 1

t third installment of the horror franchise star-
ring Frank Grillo… it’s that’s your kinda thing.

the BFG (PG)
friday, July 1

this film tells the tale of a young girl, the Queen 
of England and a benevolent giant known 
as the BFG, who set out on an adventure 
to capture the evil, man-eating giants who 
have been invading the human world.

the secret life of Pets (PG)
friday, July 8

Illumination Entertainment (Minions) 
presents the secret life of Pets, a com-
edy about the lives our pets lead after we 
leave for work or school each day. Featur-
ing an all-star voice cast. We assume 
another billion dollars is on the way.

Mike and dave need Wedding dates (r)
friday, July 8

Hard-partying brothers Mike and Dave 
place an online ad to find the perfect 
dates for their sister's Hawaiian wed-
ding. Hoping for a wild getaway, the boys 
instead find themselves outsmarted and 
out-partied by the uncontrollable duo.

MoviE BuZZ
Twilight ’s kellan lutz "had an amaz-
ing meeting" with mcg and pro-
ducer mary viola regarding the 
Masters of the Universe movie 
regarding playing he-man himself.

Independence Day director roland 
emmerich says he'll follow up Indepen-
dence Day: Resurgence by crashing the 
moon into the earth in Moonfall. “an 
unlikely band of misfits who must unite 
to save humanity when the moon falls 
out of orbit and hurtles towards earth."

mark and brian gunn have reportedly 
signed on to write Jupiter's Legacy, an 
adaptation of Kick-Ass and Kingsman 
creator mark millar's comic of the same 
name, not a Jupiter Ascending sequel.

as if you didn’t already guess, it’s 
confirmed that 85-year-old james earl 
jones will reprise his legendary voice 
role as Papa skywalker in Rogue One: A 
Star Wars Story. “[vader] will be in the 
movie sparingly," producer kathleen 
kennedy said. "but at a key, strategic 
moment, he's going to loom large."

Paramount has just secured The 
Saint's book series rights to again 
launch a film take on the robin 
hood-like thief last seen played by 
kilmer in the 1997 movie. hopefully, 
whatever current heartthrob the get 
to play the part this time ends up 
being val in disguise at the end.

steven spielberg is now consider-
ing making a Walter cronkite vietnam 
film with his Bridge of Spies writer matt 
charman. the project now joins Ready 
Player One, Indiana Jones 5, The Kidnap-
ping Of Edgardo Mortara, Montezuma, a 
West Side Story remake, Robopocalypse, 
and It's What I Do among the project 
he has in some stage of development. 

the broadway smash Wicked is, 
after years of talk, finally scheduled 
to become a movie, hitting theaters 
december 20, 2019. Billy Elliot and 
The Reader director stephen daldry, a 
producer on the stage show, will direct 
the picture, which tells an alternate 
history of The Wizard of Oz from 
the perspective of the witches. n

noW shoWinG @ MindFraME thEatErs 
Friday, July 1–thursday, July 7

The SecReT LiFe oF PeTS (Pg)
thu: 7:00, 9:00

The bFg (Pg)
Fri–thu: (11:05 AM), (1:40), (4:20), 
7:00, 9:35

The LegenD oF TaRzan (Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (11:30 AM), (2:00), (4:30), 
7:10, 9:45

inDePenDence Day: 
ReSuRgence (Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (11:30 AM), (2:10), (4:45), 
7:20, 9:55

The ShaLLoWS (Pg-13)
Fri–thu: 12:30, 2:40, 5:00, 7:30, 9:35

cenTRaL inTeLLigence (Pg-13)
Fri–sun: (11:20 AM), (1:50), (4:25), 
7:25, 10:00
Mon–Wed: (1:50), (4:25), 7:25, 
10:00
thu: (1:50), (4:25)

FinDing DoRy (Pg)
Fri–thu: (11:00 AM), (1:20), (3:50), 
6:40, 9:00

annie (Pg)  
FREE SUMMER KIDS MOVIE
Mon–thu: 10:00 AM

The MuPPeTS Take ManhaTTan (g) 
FREE SUMMER KIDS MOVIE
Fri: 10:00 AM

555 JFK Road
Behind Kennedy Mall

mindframetheaters.com  
Hotline: 563-582-4971
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First Fridays
Friday, July 1
5–8 PM @ duBuQuE MusEuM oF art (701 loCust st)
5:30-8:30 @ GallEry C and studio Works (900 JaCkson st)
Friday Fridays is a monthly gallery hop 
at participating art venues throughout 
downtown. Programming is scheduled 
on the first Friday of every month featur-
ing evening gallery hours, artists talks, 
demos, open studios, music, games, 
art, and performance. experience the 
creative spirit of our community along 
with great friends, stylish appetizers and 
drinks, and great art. open to the public.

celebrate the art of foral design with 
sculpted in summer at the dubuque 
museum of art. this one-night show-
case of living sculptures created by 
local orists and gardeners is inspired 
by works in the permanent collections. 
Participating businesses and organiza-
tions: martha’s gardens, neighborhood 

Floral, steve’s ace home & garden, 
hy-vee Floral, dubuque Food co-op, 
and the lantern center. artists va de 
Pintor and mary beck will also be on 
hand to speak about their current exhibi-
tions and scott cornwall, co-owner of 
the smokestack, will perform with his 
8-string banjo. $10 or free for members.

gallery c features a NUEVO ARTE 
OUTSIDER DE CUBA exhibit discus-
sion with dubuque museum of art 
director, david schmitz at 6:30 p.m. 
studio Works features Salvaged Win-
dows, an exhibit by allison Poster, 
with an artist talk at 7 p.m. refresh-
ments will be served. Free. n

facebook.com/dubuquefirstfridays

arChiE liEBErMan rEtrosPECtivE
shoW: July 1–auGust 28
rECEPtion: Friday, July 1
5–8 PM @ GalEna CEntEr For thE arts (219 suMMit st, GalEna, il)
archie lieberman (1926–2008) was 
educated at the chicago institute of 
design and the art institute of chi-
cago. he worked as a general assign-
ment photographer and has been 
published in life, time, Fortune, and 
more. his photographs have bene 
exhibited in museums and galleries 
all over the world including the met-
ropolitan museum of art in new york 
city and the art institute in chicago.

the world renowned photog-
raphy of archie lieberman will 
be on display in the galena cen-
ter for the arts' main gallery.

in addition to the opening recep-
tion on july 1 at 5 p.m., there will 
be a presentation by esther lieber-
man on july 17 at 2 p.m. n

galenacenterforthearts.com
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GalEna FEstival oF thE 
PErForMinG arts
July 8–July 16
various loCations in GalEna, il
the galena Festival of the Perform-
ing arts will once again bring an 
exciting series of musical concerts 
to galena for the enjoyment of the 
entire community. this year’s series 
of six concerts will include a variety 
of musical types—classical, big band, 
jazz, broadway classics, and more.

Four musical concerts will be held on 
two consecutive weekends at turner hall 
(115 s. bench st., galena), each start-
ing at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, july 8, the 
Festival will kick off with the fun and 
frolicking sounds of ladies must swing. 
on saturday, july 9, nola jazz band will 
perform toe-tapping new orleans-style 
jazz influenced by blues, gypsy swing, 
gospel, and rhythm and blues. on Friday, 
july 15, the legendary corky siegel and 
grammy award winner howard levy will 
combine their phenomenal talents for 
an exciting evening of rousing musical 
entertainment to be long remembered. 
on saturday, july 16, the Festival will 
conclude with broadway night with the 
Florentine opera company of milwaukee.

between these weekend perfor-
mances, two additional concerts will be 
presented. in the galena Public library 
(615 s. bench st.) on Wednesday, july 13, 
at noon, violinist Wes luke will perform 
an energetic program of high-romantic 
music selected from the ysaye sonatas. in 
grace episcopal church (107 s. Prospect 
st.) on thursday, july 14, at 7:30 p.m., 
ensemble 135 will delight with a program 
that includes a little bit of everything: 
works from the romantic era, an argen-
tinian tango, as well as a brand new piece 
that was just written for the ensemble.

Fried green tomatoes is offer-
ing a three-course, prix-fixe ($30) 
menu prior to the evening concerts. 
transportation to and from the 
performances is included. reserva-
tions required. call 815-777-3938.

all concerts are free to the 
public. Free will donations will 
be gratefully accepted. n

galenafPa.org
563-581-0911

Cary CoChranE and  
“CiGar Box saM” sChold ExhiBit
shoW: July 8–auGust 31
rECEPtion: Friday, July 8
7–9 PM @ outsidE thE linEs art GallEry (409 BluFF st)
during july and august, outside the 
lines art gallery is featuring print-
maker cary cochrane and “cigar box 
sam” schold. their reception is free 
and open to the public and promises 
to be a lively and engaging event! 

Printmaker cary cochrane has 
worn many hats over the course 
of his artist’s career, including that 
of illustrator, tv art director, and 
creative director for an ad agency, 
but returned to his fine art roots 
10 years ago as a printmaker and 
illustrator. cochran likes the bold, 
graphic quality of woodcut prints. 
he uses japanese shina plywood to 
carve in and is drawn to birds, animals 
and people as his subject matter. 

sam schold goes by the moniker 
“cigar box sam” and creates a colorful 
variety of cigar box guitars, ukuleles 
and dulcimers that are as fun to look at 
as they are to play! the spanish cedar 
cigar boxes that schold hunts down 
at tobacco stores and flea markets 
have hand finished elements, some 
of which is from wood that is sustain-
ably sourced from a local sawmill. 
schold will demonstrate spontane-
ously throughout the evening. 

you can see sam schold in action 
during july's artist on the Porch on 
saturday, july 2 from 11 a.m.–3 p.m. n

otlag.com
563-583-9343

disnEy's BEauty and thE BEast
July 8–9 and 14–16 @ 7:30 PM
July 10 and 16 @ 2 PM
FivE FlaGs thEatEr (405 Main st)
step into the enchanted world of 
broadway's modern classic, disney's 
beauty and the beast. based on 
the academy-award winning ani-
mated feature, the stage version 
includes all of the wonderful songs 
written by alan menken and the late 
howard ashman along with new 
songs by mr. menken and tim rice.

the classic story tells of belle, a 
young woman in a provincial town, and 
the beast, who is really a young prince 
trapped under the spell of an enchant-
ress. if the beast can learn to love and 
be loved, the curse will end and he will 
be transformed to his former self. but 
time is running out. if the beast does not 
learn his lesson soon, he and his house-
hold will be doomed for all eternity.

tickets are $15 for adults and 
$12 for youth and are available at 
ticketmaster.com and Five Flags 

center box office, at ticketmas-
ter outlets or charge by phone 
1-800-745-3000. Five Flags cen-
ter box office hours are monday 
through Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. n

risingstartheatrecompany.com
563-231-0110
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la CaGE aux FollEs
July 22–23 and 28–30 @ 7:30 PM
July 24 and 31 @ 2 PM
Grand oPEra housE (135 W 8th st)
after twenty years of un-wedded 
bliss georges and albin, two men 
partnered for better-or-worse get 
a bit of both when georges' son 
(fathered during a one-night fling) 
announces his impending marriage 
to the daughter of a conservative, 
right-wing politician. Further com-
plicating the situation is the "family 
business": albin and georges run a 
drag nightclub in st. tropez, where 
albin is the "star" performer "Zaza." 
georges reluctantly agrees to mas-
querade as "normal" when he meets 

the family of the bride-to-be. but albin 
has other plans, with hilarious results.

directed by colin muenster, 
music direction by kristen eby, and 
choreography by doug mackie. 
book by harvey Fierstein, music 
and lyrics by jerry herman based 
on the play by jean Poire.

For tickets or more information, 
visit the grand opera box office 
monday through Friday from noon 
to 4 p.m. or puchase online. n

thegrandoperahouse.com 
563-588-1305

thE littlE MErMaid
July 13–16 and 20–23 @ 7 PM
July 15–17 and July 23–24 @ 2 PM
BEll toWEr thEatEr (2728 asBury rd)
the bell tower theater is pleased to 
announce its eleventh-annual kids-for-
kids production: The Little Mermaid 
directed by sue Flogel. this fun family 
show will be the dubuque premiere of 
the full-length version of the disney 
classic, a musical adaptation of the 
hans christian andersen story.

in a magical kingdom beneath the 
sea, the beautiful young mermaid ariel 
longs to leave her ocean home to live 
in the world above. she bargains with 
the evil sea witch, ursula, to trade her 
tail for legs. but the bargain is not 
what it seems, and ariel needs the help 
of her colorful friends Flounder the 

fish, scuttle the seagull, and sebastian 
the crab to restore order under the sea.

 the show will be performed by 
two casts of more than 40 kids each, 
ages 7 to 16, and the backstage 
crew includes another 100 kids ages 
7 to 18 who are running lights and 
sound, making props and costumes, 
building sets and working in the 
box office and concession stand. 

all tickets are just $10! For 
information and to purchase tick-
ets call 563-588-3377 or visit 
Belltowertheater.net. n

Belltowertheater.net 
563-588-3377
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ThuRSDay, June 30
TSWS: Star Spangled Spectacular
7:30 PM @ Eagle Point Park

FRiDay, JuLy 1
archie Lieberman Retrospective Reception
5–8 PM @ Galena CFA (Galena, Il)
First Fridays
5–8 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
5:30–8:30 PM @ Gallery C & studio Works
clarke collegiate Singers
7:30 PM @ st. Columbkille Catholic Church
Joanne hauser Warren Scholarship Deadline
Outside the lines Art Gallery

SaTuRDay, JuLy 2
artists Take over the Porch:  
Sam Schold (cigar-box guitars)
11 AM–3 PM @ Outside the lines Art Gallery

ThuRSDay, JuLy 7
outdoor Sports Photography Workshop
5–7 PM @ Hempstead High school
Dubuque Fiddlers
7:30 PM @ Eagle Point Park
15th Midwest Woodlanders gathering
shake Rag Alley (Mineral Point, WI)

FRiDay, JuLy 8
unhinged Rustic & Vintage Shopping event
9 AM–4 PM @ sacred Heart school
Suzanne Rogers Reception
4 PM @ Maquoketa Art Experience (Maquoketa, IA)
Mckinlay, Wells Reception
5–7 PM @ Maquoketa Art Experience 
(Maquoketa, IA)
Dubuque area Writers guild Meeting
7 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub
cary cochrane and Sam Schold Reception
7–9 PM @ Outside the lines Art Gallery
Disney's beauty and the beast
7:30 PM @ Five Flags theater
galena Festival of the Performing arts
7:30 PM @ turner Hall (Galena, Il)
15th Midwest Woodlanders gathering
shake Rag Alley (Mineral Point, WI)

SaTuRDay, JuLy 9
unhinged Rustic & Vintage Shopping event
9 AM–3 PM @ sacred Heart school
Second Saturdays
1 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
Disney's beauty and the beast
7:30 PM @ Five Flags theater
galena Festival of the Performing arts
7:30 PM @ turner Hall (Galena, Il)
15th Midwest Woodlanders gathering
shake Rag Alley (Mineral Point, WI)

SunDay, JuLy 10
Dr. elaina burns Piano Program
1:30 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
Disney's beauty and the beast
2 PM @ Five Flags theater
15th Midwest Woodlanders gathering
shake Rag Alley (Mineral Point, WI)

MonDay, JuLy 11
art academy for kids with Lisa Towers:  
Paper Mache Sculptures
9 AM–noon @ studio Works
Summer art Program: grades 3–5
1–2:30 PM @ DBQ Museum of Art

TueSDay, JuLy 12
baby & Me Tour
9 AM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
young at art
2 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art

WeDneSDay, JuLy 13
galena Festival of the Performing arts
noon @ Galena Public library (Galena, Il)
Disney’s The Little Mermaid
7 PM @ Bell tower theater

ThuRSDay, JuLy 14
Page & Palette book club
6 PM @ River lights Bookstore
Disney’s The Little Mermaid
7 PM @ Bell tower theater
Disney's beauty and the beast
7:30 PM @ Five Flags theater
TSWS concert
7:30 PM @ Eagle Point Park
galena Festival of the Performing arts
7:30 PM @ Grace Episcopal Church (Galena, Il)

FRiDay, JuLy 15
Disney’s The Little Mermaid
2 & 7 PM @ Bell tower theater
on-Location Portraits Workshop
7–9 PM @ Everything Photography
Disney's beauty and the beast
7:30 PM @ Five Flags theater
galena Festival of the Performing arts
7:30 PM @ turner Hall (Galena, Il)

SaTuRDay, JuLy 16
Disney’s The Little Mermaid
2 & 7 PM @ Bell tower theater
Disney's beauty and the beast
2 & 7:30 PM @ Five Flags theater
galena Festival of the Performing arts
7:30 PM @ turner Hall (Galena, Il)

SunDay, JuLy 17
Tales by Twain
1:30 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art
Disney’s The Little Mermaid
2 PM @ Bell tower theater

MonDay, JuLy 18
honk! Jr. auditions
10 AM & 1 PM @ Ohnward Fine Arts Center 
(Maquoketa, IA)
Summer art Program: grades 6–8
1–3 PM @ DBQ Museum of Art
Textiles From around The World
6 PM @ Maquoketa Art Experience  
(Maquoketa, IA)

WeDneSDay, JuLy 20
Disney’s The Little Mermaid
7 PM @ Bell tower theater

ThuRSDay, JuLy 21
Disney’s The Little Mermaid
7 PM @ Bell tower theater
big band express
7:30 PM @ Eagle Point Park

FRiDay, JuLy 22
Dubuque area Writers guild Meeting
7 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub
Disney’s The Little Mermaid
7 PM @ Bell tower theater
La cage aux Folles
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House

SaTuRDay, JuLy 23
Disney’s The Little Mermaid
2 & 7 PM @ Bell tower theater
La cage aux Folles
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House

SunDay, JuLy 24
Disney’s The Little Mermaid
2 PM @ Bell tower theater
La cage aux Folles
2 PM @ Grand Opera House

MonDay, JuLy 25
art academy for kids with Lisa Towers:  
Painting from Maquettes
9 AM–noon @ studio Works
Summer art Program: high School
1–3 PM @ DBQ Museum of Art

ThRough June 30
charles Morris exhibit
Maquoketa Art Experience (Maquoketa, IA)
ThRough JuLy 25
art @ your library®
Carnegie-stout Public library
ThRough JuLy 31
River Sojourn and Soundscapes
Dubuque Museum of Art
nueVo aRTe ouTSiDeR De cuba”
Gallery C
bud Wall Retrospective
Rountree Gallery (Platteville, WI)
Preaching through the arts
sinsinawa Art Gallery (sinsinawa, WI)
ThRough auguST 7
Va de Pintor: urbanism
Dubuque Museum of Art
JuLy 1–JuLy 31
Mary beck: areas of Preservation
Dubuque Museum of Art
historic Dubuque images, 1915–1917
Roshek Building

JuLy 1–auguST 28
archie Lieberman Retrospective
Galena Center for the Arts (Galena, Il)
JuLy 2–auguST 27
Mary Wells: World of blooms
Maquoketa Art Experience (Maquoketa, IA)
JuLy 5–auguST 25
barb Mckinlay: glass art
Maquoketa Art Experience (Maquoketa, IA)
JuLy 8–auguST 31
cary cochrane and Sam Schold exhibit
Outside the lines Art Gallery DBQ

FoR The coMPLeTe aRT eVenTS 
caLenDaR anD MoRe, ViSiT
dubuque365.com/artscalendar
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radio duBuQuE / duBuQuE JayCEEs
FirEWorks and air shoW
sunday, July 3 
6 PM @ ay MCdonald Park (CornEr oF haWthornE st & voluntEEr dr) 
story By MikE ironsidE 
Photos By BoB FEldErMan

For some, independence day provides an opportu-
nity to take a day off from work and maybe fire up 
the grill and pop a cold one. there’s certainly nothing 
wrong with that. but for many, the holiday is a time 
to celebrate our american heritage, our freedom, and 
to honor those who have served to protect and main-
tain those values. that sort of patriotism may not be 
unique to dubuque, but iowa’s first city certainly knows 
how to celebrate independence day in a big way. 

in fact, the annual july 3 Fireworks and air show 
hosted by radio dubuque and the dubuque jaycees 
is always one of the biggest gatherings to be wit-
nessed the entire year. military personnel involved 
with the air show have estimated that 250,000 
people in three states break out blankets, lawn chairs 
and coolers to watch the annual spectacular. 

this year’s independence day celebrations will 
resonate as especially poignant. 2016 marks the 75th 

anniversary of the attack at Pearl harbor as well as the 
15th anniversary of the september 11 terrorist attacks. 

to commemorate the 75th anniversary of the 
attack at Pearl harbor, the air show will feature a 
simulated dogfight between a japanese Zero and 
a P-51 mustang recalling the type of air battle that 
might have been seen in the War’s Pacific theater. 
the P-51 was one of the fastest and most effective 
piston-engine fighter-bombers, serving in both World 
War ii and the korean War until the advent of jets. 

another plane from that era, the british royal air 
Force’s de havilland vampire will make its dubuque air 
show debut. the vampire, now a relatively rare aircraft, 
was developed near the end of World War ii and became 
one of the raFs first jet-powered fighter planes. 

representing the modern era of jet fighters, the ever-
popular us navy F-18 super hornet is scheduled to make 
a return appearance. not to be outdone, the us army 
will bring a chinook helicopter. air show fans will be 
happy to see the return of both stunt pilot mike Whiskus 
and the aerostars flight team. For those who haven’t 
seen the air show, mike Whiskus flies the lucas oil Pitts 
Plane, performing some incredible air acrobatics, includ-
ing loops, spins, stalls and more. the aerostars, flying 
soviet-designed, romanian-built, WWii-type aerobatic 

trainers, the yak 52tW, perform aerobatic maneu-
vers in tight formation with breathtaking precision.

For those wondering what it might feel like to 
fly a high-performance fighter jet, the us air Force 
will bring an F-22 “raptor” simulator. introduced 
in 2005, the F-22 still serves as one of the usaF’s 
most advanced stealth tactical fighter aircraft.

of course for many, one of the highlights of the air 
show, and indeed the independence day weekend, is the 
appearance of the us army golden knights Parachute 
team. the golden knights will perform three precision 
jump demonstrations: saturday, july 2 as 7 p.m. in the 
parking lot of kennedy mall; sunday, july 3 at 10 a.m. 
in the parking lot of kwik stop/dairy queen/Fazoli’s 
on the corner of 16th street and kerper boulevard; and 
the grand finale, sunday evening during the air show, 
landing in the target area at ay mcdonald Park. 

thanks to the efforts of radio dubuque’s Perry 
mason, the air show promises to be one of the best 
ever, but for those who arrive early to claim a spot at 
ay mcdonald Park, along the floodwall, or even those 
jockeying for position in boats on the river, it serves 
as an opening act to the main event—the Fireworks 
spectacular. seemingly bigger and better every year, 
thanks to the fundraising efforts of the dubuque 
jaycees and the planning efforts of radio dubuque’s 
staff, the fireworks are always an impressive display. 

though most who have experienced dubuque’s 
Fireworks spectacular are probably aware of radio 
dubuque’s broadcast of patriotic music, played in 
synchronization to the fireworks display, they might not 
realize how much planning and advanced work goes 
into making that happen. Working with radio dubuque 
President and general manager tom Parsley, kdth 
radio host michael kaye creates his patriotic playlist 
six to eight months in advance so that the pyrotech-
nic professionals can create the fireworks program 
choreographed to synchronize with the music. 

all in all, dubuque’s annual july 3 air show and 
Fireworks spectacular promises to be a grand, 
patriotic celebration, more than worthy of any 
independence day celebration. For more informa-
tion, visit fireworks.radiodubuque.com. n

sChEdulE oF EvEnts
saturday, July 2
 1–8 PM independence Day celebration Preview 

Dubuque’s Independence Day celebration, 
sponsored by Radio Dubuque, starts early in 
the parking lot of Kennedy Mall. there will be 
a variety of us Military displays, including an 
F-22 simulator, courtesy of the us Air Force. 
visitors can get a free American Flag, courtesy of 
Richardson Motors and food and drink specials 
will be available from the Mining Company. 

 4–7:30 PM bounce house and games 
Fun for the kids from Midwest Inflatables

 7 PM golden knights Jump 
the us Army Golden Knights jump 
into the Richardson Motors Drop Zone 
in the Kennedy Mall parking lot

sunday, July 3

 9 aM–5 PM independence Day celebration kick off 
Kwik stop/Dairy Queen/Fazoli’s 
parking lot (16th and Kerper Blvd.)

 10 aM golden knights Jump 
the celebration kicks off with a us Army Golden 
Knights jump into the Kwik stop/Dairy Queen/
Fazoli’s parking lot at 16th and Kerper Blvd. 

the Independence Day celebration continues 
in Ay McDonald Park next to the Hawthorn 
Boat Ramp just below lock and Dam 11

 6–8:30 PM Salute to our heroes air Show:
•	 Air show Announcer luke Carrico
•	 Military swearing in Ceremony
•	 Aerostars Demonstration team
•	 Golden Knights Parachute team
•	 us Army special Operations semi
•	 Mike Wiskus lucas Oil Pitts Plane
•	 us navy F-18 Hornet
•	 us Army Chinook Helicopter
•	 P-51 Mustang
•	 Japanese Zero
•	 vampire Jet
•	 tribute to our troops
•	 Missing Man Formation

 Dusk (9 PM) The Fireworks Spectacular!
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indEPEndEnCE day CElEBrations & EvEnts 
thursday, JunE 30

tri-state Wind symphony Concert
7:30 Pm @ eagle Point Park band Shell

the tri-state Wind symphony celebrates 
the Independence Day holiday by host-
ing “A star-spangled spectacular!" concert 
in partnership with American legion Post 
# 6 at the Eagle Point Park Band shell on 
thursday, June 30 from 7:30 p.m. Rod Mat-
thews and Dr. Brian Hughes conducting.

Friday, July 1

Bellevue heritage days
downtown bellevue, ia

July 1–3. Bellevue celebrates Heritage Days 
and the Independence Day holiday with a 
weekend of family-friendly activities and 
attractions at a range of venues. the weekend 

gets started Friday, July 1 with a teen Dance 
featuring Absolute Music from 8-11 p.m. 

Activities for saturday, July 2 include 
carnival rides at Cole Park, the Bellevue 
Heritage Day Queen Contest, a dance at 
the American legion Hall, and an outdoor 
dance at Cole Park featuring Gypsy Pistols 
from 5:30–7 p.m.; Whiskey Revival from 
7 p.m.–8:20 p.m.; and 5th Fret 9 p.m.–12:30 a.m. 
Refreshments and food are available. 

sunday, July 3 starts off at 10 a.m. with the 
Heritage Days Parade, which ends at Cole 
Park, the venue for carnival rides, children’s 
games, bingo, showdown, concession 
stands, food stands, a flag-raising dedica-
tion ceremony, FFA petting zoo, a kids’ pedal 
tractor pull, area dance team performances, 
an antique tractor, classic car and motorcycle 
display, a Human Foosball tournament, and 
live music featuring nutsy turtle from noon 
to 3 p.m. and stoneheart from 3-6:30 p.m. 

At 4 p.m., hypnotist Jim Wand will perform 
and at 6 p.m., the ski Bellevue water ski team 
puts on a show just south of lock and Dam 
#12. Just before the fireworks that evening, 
the Bellevue Area Chamber of Commerce will 
make the drawing from raffle tickets for a 

2016 Chevrolet trax lt or $15,000 cash. And 
finally, the Bellevue Heritage Days fireworks, 
conducted by the Bellevue volunteer Fire 
Department. Raffle tickets are available at 
Bellevue state Bank, Fidelity Bank, and other 
Bellevue businesses; or call the Chamber 
office at 563-872-5830. bellevueia.com. 

saturday, July 2

Guttenberg stars & stripes Celebration
3–10 Pm @ ingleSide Park 

(guttenberg, ia)

Guttenberg’s stars & stripes Celebration gets 
started the morning of saturday, July 2 with an 
8 a.m. 5k run/walk from north Park Gazebo. 
that afternoon around 3 p.m. the celebration 
swings into gear with food vendors, games, 
inflatables, and a watermelon eating contest, 
with DJ Brandon Bries rocking the beer garden 
from 4 p.m. up through the fireworks display 
after dark. A parade will begin at 7 p.m. with 

the theme “Rockin’ on the River,” followed by a 
performance by the Clayton Ridge Drill team, 
and finally, fireworks at about 9:30 p.m. all 
along the Mississippi River in the beautiful 
Riverside Park. Admission is free. visit 
guttenbergiowa.net.

shullsburg 4th of July Celebration
ShullSburg, wi

July 2–4. shullsburg kicks off their celebration 
on July 2 with the Firemen's Water Fights. 
then on July 3, enjoy inflatables, Firemen 
Pork supper, talent show, and Home town 
throw Down featuring country duo the Mantz 
Brothers. the main event on July 4 includes 
a parade, inflatables, food and beer, kids 
games, dunk tank, bingo, pedal tractor pull, 
pie auction, raffle drawing, live music, and 
then the fireworks at 9:45 p.m. For more 
information call Carol Korn at 608-965-3128 
or email july4thcelebration@gmail.com



A huge contingent of runners from Cottingham & Butler participate in the 
2016 Run 4 Troops Marathon on the Heritage Trail in Dubuque.

A bird’s-eye view of the Bee Branch watershed project, which got a real 
test recently, on Dubuque’s north end. Photo by Garth Fuerste.

Replicas of Columbus’ ships, the Niña and the Pinta visited Dubuque for a 
week at the end of June, offering tours to visitors. Photo by Pamela Brandt.

The Dubuque Colts get a public practice in recently at Chalmers Field at 
the University of Dubuque. Photo by Jake Rios.

Dubuque leaders gather to celebrate the ribbon-cutting on Dubuque’s new 
Intermodal Transportation Center located in the downtown Millwork District.

Navigating the “river” at 17th & Main during a 
recent thunderstorm. Photo by Jay Schiesl.

15 hypnotists from across the United States join 
Dubuque’s own Jim Wand to participate in a free 
show/seminar at the Mississippi Moon Bar, to the de-
light of the volunteers and their friends who watched.

Above: Teams compete during the 2016 Corporate & 
Community Games in support of Area Residential Care.
Below: The Continuum makes a triumphant return as 
part of the new Art on the River Exhibit in the Port of 
Dubuque. Photo by Ron Tigges.

The annual Jackson County Pro Rodeo returned 
to the Bellevue Horseman’s Club and Gen. Bob 
Felderman was there to capture the action.

Kids participate in summer arts camp at the 
Ohnward Fine Arts Center in Maquoketa, IA.
Photo by Rich Hall.

It’s a memorable summer minivan full-o-kids on an 
adventure in Dubuque. Photo by Joie Booth.

Getting ready to take fl ight during the Great Galena Balloon 
Race at Eagle Ridge Resort in the Galena Territories. 1964, the world’s premier Beatles tribute show, according 

to Rolling Stone Magazine, rocks the Five Flags Theater. 
Photo by Gen. Bob Felderman.

Elvis Explosion, King of Rock & Roll Tribute brings muptiple 
Elvises to the Mississippi Moon Bar Stage. Photo by Bob Felderman.

Feast of the Femme Fatale at Breezer’s Blu Room featuring 
Gladdy Ressler, Theresa Cook, Elizabeth Pape and Julie Griffi n.

Stitched-Up Heart opens up for Pop-Evil at the Cabaret 
Room in the Mystique Casino. Photo by Steven Schleuning. 

Dubuque area sisters gather to point out the what should 
be obvious to everyone about how to treat other human 
beings. #nunsarecool  Photo by Chuck Isenhart.

The early bird gets the worm, or in this case a 
complimentary coffee thanks to McGrath!

It’s a race down the over 2000 foot-long Alpine Slide at Chestnut 
Mountain Resort in Galena. Photo by Akaesha Mergen

Hundreds of Dubuquers gathered in Washington Park to 
remember the victims of the recent tragedy in Orlando.

Local kids get hands-
on during the Dubuque 
Regional Humane 
Society’s Kids & Critters 
Camp this Summer.

The stellar cast of Carousel played the Grand Opera House.
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sunday, July 3

st. luke's "a day of independence"
St. luke'S umc @ 11:30 am–1:30 Pm

A Day of Independence is a benefit concert for 
Mighty Man Ministries and st. luke's Outreach 
Programs. legendary blues artist Carnell 
Edwards of Just us Band out of Hayti, Missouri 
will be the featured performer. Enjoy food, 
fellowship, and great musical entertainment. 
Free. 1199 Main st. 563-582-4543.

Ghost sunday Comedy show 
1– 2:30 Pm @ field of dreamS 

(dyerSville, ia)

Watch the Ghost Players emerge from the 
magical corn at the Field of Dreams Movie site 
to entertain the crowd with their special blend 
of family-friendly comedy with a special 
message. Bring your lawn chairs, sunscreen 
and desire for fun! no carry-ins please at this 
event, but they do offer a full concession stand 
with hot dogs, burgers, snacks, pop, Gatorade, 
water, beer and wine coolers. A few audience 
members will be chosen to play with the Ghosts 
and all are welcome to autographs from and 
photos with the Ghosts after the show! the gift 
shop will be open as well. What’s more 
American than the Field of Dreams on 4th of July 
Weekend? 28995 lansing Rd, Dyersville, IA.

dyersville independence day  
Celebration 
5 Pm @ commercial Park (dyerSville, ia)

the Dyersville Independence Day Celebra-
tion will be held sunday, July 3 at Commercial 
Park in Dyersville, Iowa. Come out and enjoy 
one of the area’s largest fireworks displays, 
food stands, games, and entertainment. 
Although the fireworks begin around dusk, 
there will be plenty to do before that with 
carnival rides at 5 p.m., bingo at 6 p.m. 
and square dancing at 6:30 p.m. Food and 
cold beverages are available all evening. 

Monday, July 4

Galena independence day
8 am–duSk @ downtown galena, il

Galena ARC's 3rd Annual 4th of July Celebra-
tion @ Recreation Park kicks off at 8 a.m. 
with the Buckhill Run. It also features bounce 
houses, art/craft area, face painting, grass 
volleyball tournament, slam dunk contest, 
3-point shooting contest, softball game 
(Galena Fire Dept. v. Galena Elks Club), dunk 
tank, BInGO and live music by lonely Goats. 
Register: galenaaRc.org or 815-777-2248. 
At 2:30 p.m., enjoy live entertainment on the 
Green street Plaza, featuring Dr. Mark and 
the sutures, and at 6:30 p.m., ten Gallon Hat 
will be performing. the 22nd Annual Kiwanis 
of Galena Parade, featuring local businesses, 
floats, bands, marchers and fireworks begins 
at 6 p.m. Register: 608-732-8628. then 
at dusk, fireworks are launched from Grant 
Park. visible from all over downtown! It’s a 
full day of Fourth of July fun in Galena!

Platteville heritage day
9 am–5 Pm @ mining & rollo JamiSon 

muSeumS (Platteville, wi)

Enjoy special demonstrations of mechanical 
music boxes, a foot-powered jigsaw, antique 
tractors, and a special exhibit of Mining stock 
Certificates as well as live music from the 
Wundo Band from noon to 4 p.m. Children are 
invited to join in 19th century games such as hoop 
rolling, jacks, horseshoes, graces (a unique game 
of catch), sack races, soap bubbles, stilts, and a 
museum scavenger hunt. the Platteville Music 
Boosters will be sponsoring a food stand 
offering brats, hot dogs, snow cones, ice cream 
and more. Free. mining.jamison.museum.

ice Cream social
11 am–4 Pm @ mathiaS ham houSe

the Dubuque County Historical society hosts 
its 52nd annual Fourth of July Ice Cream social. 
An Independence Day tradition in good ol’ 
fashioned style, visitors are invited to tour 
the historic Ham House Italianate mansion, 
explore frontier life in a real log cabin and 
Humke one-room schoolhouse, listen to live 
music, and hear the thunder of cannonfire! 
traditional cake and ice cream as well as picnic 
food favorites will be available for purchase. 
For more information, visit RiverMuseum.com.



By BryCE Parks

If you’re wondering whether or not 
Dubuque’s best summer festival schedule 
has room for a couple more nights of fun, 
Mystique Casino is placing their bets that 
the answer is yes… five times over.

With the recently announced mystique rocks 
the river schmitt island summer concert series, 
the community-owned entertainment hotspot 
is making their inaugural venture into what they 
plan to make a long term investment in the 
dubuque cultural and entertainment landscape.

over the course of five nights (two big 
back-to-back weekends and one huge thursday 
night), 14 national touring acts will be taking 
the outdoor stage at mystique casino to rock 
your summer. With each night featuring fairly 
genre-specific music from rock artists you 
know and love and some of the biggest rising 
stars in the country music scene, there prom-
ises to be a little something for everyone. and 
because it’s outside… everyone is invited.

the first edition of the music festival 
series is part of a bigger plan to reintro-
duce dubuque and the tri-states to one of 
dubuque’s most beautiful leisure spots.

“We’re trying to develop schmitt island," 
explains brian rakestraw, assistant general 
manager of mystique casino. “between mystique, 
a group of our board members and community 
leaders, we’re trying to see what we can do to 
make it the next community’s masterpiece on 
the mississippi. a lot of people still don’t know 
what schmitt island is. We wanted to try to find a 
way to create more excitement on schmitt island 
as we work to grow the entire area for future 
cultural and entertainment opportunities.”

While bringing in guests and gamers 
is a goal for the casino, as an entity of the 

city of dubuque, the development of the 
entire island has really taken center stage 
for all growth plans moving forward.

“mystique is currently developing a master plan 
for schmitt island, and they will want to get com-
munity input on exactly what dubuque citizens 
want to see here," explains rakestraw. "this is a 
beautiful island. i don’t think people recognize 
how beautiful this is. my goal, and i think jesus 
aviles’, too (mystique casino’s President/ceo), 
is to develop this island and make this a center-
piece for dubuque coming into the community 
from Wisconsin. this is just our first step.”

“our end goal is to have people recognize 
schmitt island, know that mystique casino is 
here and that we are the community’s casino, 
and while we have great entertainment and 
gaming inside, we also want to have fun enter-
tainment outside for you. everything we do 
here goes back into the community, and we 
want to have opportunities for all ages.”

“We’ve started by marking all of our advertis-
ing for the casino as being on schmitt island. now 
we look at what else we could do. something to 
bring excitement to the island, something the 
city could get behind, something for all ages, 
and we saw the right fit with outdoor concerts.”

“as we develop this, we look to the future 
with the possibility of building a big, permanent 
amphitheater outside for concerts, and this is our 
way of getting that going and start building that 
brand. We realize in the beginning you start small 
and continue to build it up. considering we were 
a bit late to the game in planning the series, we 
got some wonderful acts for our first season, and 
we’ll keep growing and growing and growing.”

“We enlisted the help of buzz entertainment, 
and their promoter, scott thomas, to help us to 
go out and find some top-notch entertainment. 

We also reached out to our community con-
tacts and have partnered with american trust 
& savings bank, 7g distributing (budweiser), 
radio dubuque, kcrg and other great local 
marketing partners to make this all possible."

“the first year for rocks the river is a building 
year," says buzz entertainment’s scott thomas. 
“after you prove yourself with some great acts, 
the acts start asking to be a part of our event. 
our goal is not only to be a music destination 
for the midwest but for major touring acts.

the goal in this first year of the series was to 
book a wide variety of acts to gauge a sense of 
what dubuquers want to see, so back-to-back 
nights will feature completely different styles 
of music. the series will feature country, 70’s, 
80’s pop and hard rock and even 90’s alterna-
tive rock and roll. mystique feels it’s a good mix 
to see what works best, and once the shows 
have happened, they can use that information 
to plan for future shows and start booking now 
to secure top-tier performers for next summer.

While all of the actual entertainer informa-
tion is in the accompanying article, there are a 
few details of note that the mystique crew were 
particularly excited about in relation to the events.

the september labor day Weekend events will 
tie-in again this year to the team of dreams event 
at the Field of dreams in dyersville, ia. team of 
dreams is a celebrity softball game featuring 
former major league baseball superstars and a 
variety of public opportunities to engage with 
them. mystique started that event, and now the 
dubuque convention and visitors bureau will take 
that torch and continue the series. mystique will 
have concerts Friday and saturday that weekend, 
and then the team of dreams game is on sunday, 
so you could take part in all of those events!
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ticketing is really simple, too. all general 
admission tickets are $25, or you can choose 
the $45 american trust viP Zone. the viP ticket 
gets you not only reserved seating center-on to 
the stage but also stage front access for stand-
ing room directly in front of the stage if you 
don’t want to sit down for the show. Plus, you 
get a complimentary, cold budweiser product, a 
koozie to keep it cold and viP access lanyard.

in addition to the great, local food, available 
at the show will be a bud light party tent with 
tables where you can enjoy your food. local, 
live entertainment takes a second stage before 
the main concert starts as well as in between 
the main stage acts to keep the party going.

they also tell 365ink that they’re work-
ing on plans to do a fireworks show after the 
concert on the last night in september to cel-
ebrate the season on labor day Weekend.

overall, mystique casino has made a very 
notable renewed effort to book bigger national 
acts inside the casino as well. since early this 
year, you may have noticed far more big names 
coming through the cabaret showroom. so, 
in addition the outdoor shows, always check 
MystiquedBq.com as they continue to bring in 
national acts to the cabaret stage all year round. 

“We really started pushing about Febru-
ary or march bringing in consistent big national 
acts,” says rakestraw. “so far it’s going great. my 
concern at the start was that our room is really 
intimate. it’s a beautiful room and one consis-
tent compliment we get is that the music sounds 
great in that room because of the acoustics. 
the struggle in the past was that we always did 
seated shows, and there’s a capacity issue. so 
we decided to do some recent shows as stand-
ing room only events. i was a little nervous to 

do that, but since we started, i’ve had noth-
ing but great compliments from the guests.

“obviously some shows are targeted at an 
older demographic, and those shows will still 
always be seated shows, probably with two shows 
nightly. but for our larger acts with a younger 
crowd, we can fit a lot more people in the room 
with standing room shows, so we can greatly 
lower the ticket price, and for shows like jana 
kramer and Firehouse, people really loved that. 
the latest addition to the schedule, which might 
not even be public until you see it here, is country 
music star david nail coming october 28.”

“When we first did it, we thought maybe 
we can put 400 in the room but quickly real-
ized that we can fit a lot more than that in 
there, up to 600 people and still be comfort-
able. the bands love it. they love the closeness 
to the crowd and think the room is amazing.”

JaMEy Johnson + CraiG WaynE Boyd  
With JakE MCvEy
Friday, July 8 @ 7 PM
grammy nominated jamey johnson with 4 
country music awards is joined by craig Wayne 
boyd, season 7 winner of the voice. johnson’s 
2008 gold selling album,that lonesome song, 
produced the top 10 hit "in color" and "high 
cost of living". in addition to most of his own 
material, johnson has co-written singles for 
trace adkins, george strait, james otto, joe 
nichols and jessie james.this is a all ages 
show. tickets from $25. after winning season 
7 of the voice, craig Wayne boyd signed with 
a major label and played at the grand ole opry 
and went on 65 city tour. his first single, "my 
baby’s got a smile on her Face", debuted at 
#1 on the billboard hot country songs. the 
night kicks off with new country rising star 
jake mcvey and his newest single, “y’all girls”.

kool and thE GanG + dEBBiE GiBson
saturday, July 9 @ 7 PM
kool and the gang are an american jazz, r&b, 
soul, funk and disco group with over 70 mil-
lion albums sold worldwide off of smash hits 
like “celebration”, “jungle boogie” and “get 
down on it.” these guys are funk royalty and 
they’re bringing’ that funk to dubuque. debbie 
gibson is an american Pop singer-songwriter 
recognized as the 1989 songwriter and artist of 
the year for hits like “electric youth”, “Fool-
ish beat”, “out of the blue”. and “lost in your 
eyes.” between the two, there are 13 $1 hits! if 
you’re not old enough to remember, she once 
ruled the teen pop music scene like taylor 
swift does today, setting fashion trends and 
inspiring millions of girls across the country.

MystiQuE roCks 
thE rivEr linE-uP
Five days of hit music spanning three huge 
weekends are about to begin outside the 
mystique casino on schmitt island in down-
town dubuque. it’s called the mystique 
rocks the river summer concert series 
and it’s got something for everyone.

outdoor concerts at mystique are open to 
all ages and the show goes on rain or shine. 
and they’ve made it really simple for fans 
wanting to see the shows. all tickets for all 
shows across the three huge weekends have 
the same pricing. general admission tickets 
will be available for $25 in advance or $30 
on the day of event. viP reserved seating in 
the american trust viP Zone will be available 
for $45—viP tickets include reserved seating, 
additional stage-front standing access, viP 
lanyard, one free beer and a mystique rocks 
the river koozie. viP tickets are $50 on the day 
of event. children 10 and under receive free 
admission into the general admission area.

check out this stellar line-up and get your 
tickets now, online at mystiquedbq.com.
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the live music vibe of the room will also likely 
soon evolve with the renewed focus on music 
itself, with autographed art and memorabilia 
from bands who have graced the cabaret stage 
leaving a little piece of themselves behind.

“it’s not about trying to generate a profit 
from the shows themselves. We just want to 
bring in incredible performances to introduce 
a new audience to mystique casino and remind 
people to think of us first the next time they’re 
going out for the night,” brian shares. “try our 
gaming, try our restaurants and enjoy great, 
affordable and often free music on the cabaret 
stage. i want this to be a casino that the com-
munity is proud of, that not only benefits the 
charities but is also a fun place to go.”

For details on all upcoming entertainment at 
mystique casino as well as the schmitt island sum-
mer concerts series, visit MystiquedBq.com. n

sMash Mouth +  
BlEssid union oF souls With EvE 6
thursday, auGust 11 @ 7 PM
smash mouth gained superstar status on the 
strength of megabits like "Walkin' on the sun" 
and "all star" as well as for their contributions 
to the soundtrack for the film shrek including 
hit remakes of the monkees' "i'm a believer" 
and War's "Why can't We be Friends?” eve 
6, is an american rock band from southern 
california best know for hits like “here’s to 
the night”, which sat near the top of mtv's 
trl countdown for much of the summer of 
2001, “victoria” and the 1998 super smash hit 
“inside out” which hit #1 on billboard’s modern 
rock tracks charts three times and another 
since weeks at #2. just added to the bill are 
90’s alternative rockers, the blesses union of 
souls who bring 8 mainstream top 40 hits to 
show including “i believe”, “let me be the one” 
and "hey leonardo (she likes me for me)”.

MaddiE & taE + ClarE dunn 
and drEW BaldridGE
Friday, sEPtEMBEr 2 @ 7 PM
singers, songwriters, and guitarists, maddie & 
tae’s debut album, start here, was released 
on august 28, 2015 and includes the singles 
"girl in a country song", "Fly", "shut up and 
Fish". and "sierra" for which they were nomi-
nated for two acm awards in 2016. catch these 
rising stars before you have to find them in 
a stadium. clare dunn is a colorado based 
rising country music star touring the country 
opening for mega stars like Florida georgia 
line, miranda lambert and keith urban in 
support of her first album and hits like move 
on” and “tuxedo.” .likewise, drew baldridge’s 
debut single “dance With ya” is lighting up 
radio across the country. catch this singer/
songwriter live as his career takes off.

Warrant + ratt  
With Badlands housE Band
saturday, sEPtEMBEr 3 @ 7 PM
get ready to get your face rocked off, 80’s 
study as Warrant and ratt bring 10 platinum 
and gold albums worth of 80’s metal to the 
mississippi. Warrant needs no introduction. 
With massive hits including the #1 heaven, 
uncle tom’s cabin and cherry Pie, which liter-
ally defined a generation of pop metal on mtv, 
they continue to take crowds back to the easy 
living, hard rocking’ 80’s despite the death 
of original singer jani lane in 2011. sparks 
Fly when ratt takes the stage, touting a killer 
roster of 80’s and 90’s hits including round and 
round, lay it down, you’re in love, slip of the 
lip and Way cool jr. and the badlands house 
band is seriously so damned good, they could 
headline this night and you’d leave thrilled. 
these guys are the real deal. you have to see 
them to understand. the word is that Fireworks 
will follow this last show of the series as well!

inside mystique's cabaret room

Photo: steven schleuning
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ThuRSDay, June 30
the Cornerstone’s 8th 

Anniversary Party: 
Denny Garcia @ 2:30 PM 
Garrett Hillary @ 5:30 PM 
April Fools Band @ 8 PM 
the Cornerstone

Fever River string Band 
5:30 PM @ Anton’s saloon

tony Walker 
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

Okham’s Razor 
6 PM @ Platteville 
Music in the Park

Medicinal Purposes 
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Melanie Devaney 
7 PM @ Grape Escape

tri-state Wind symphony: 
star-spangled spectacular 
7:30 PM @ Eagle Point Park

Framing the Red, this Day Forth 
9 PM @ the venue

FRiDay, JuLy 1
Melanie Devaney 
365 lunchtime Jam 
noon @ town Clock Plaza

Acoustic Jam 
5 PM @ Council Hill station

Rosalie Morgan 
6 PM @ Riverboat lounge

sam & the Others 
6 PM @ Inspire Café

vu JaDe 
7 PM @ stone Cliff

Hearthfire Duo 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

ladies of the ‘80s 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Buzz Berries 
8 PM @ Mystique Casino

Feast of the Femme Fatale v: 
Gladdy Ressler, Julie Griffin, 
Pearl Breitbach,  
Hannah Hedley 
8 PM @ the Blu Room, 
Breezer’s Pub

taste like Chicken 
8 PM @ the yardarm

laura Rain & the Caesars 
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

John Moran 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

Johnny Rocker Duo 
8 PM @ Grape Escape

the Campfire Kings 
8 PM @ Chestnut 
Mountain Resort

Evergreen 
9 PM @ the lift

Alannah McCready Band 
9 PM @ the smokestack

Percival Duo 
9 PM @ spirits

SaTuRDay, JuLy 2
Acoustic super Friends 
1:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

2nd Generation 
2PM @ Massey Marina

Johnny Rocker Duo 
2 PM @ Grape Escape

Medicinal Purposes 
2 PM @ Council Hill station

Minneapolis Molines 
3 PM @ Offshore

Hoffmann, troy & Marceau 
5 PM @ Potosi Brewery

Bellevue Heritage Days: 
Gypsy Pistols @ 5:30 PM 
Whiskey Revival @ 7 PM 
5th Fret @ 9 PM 
Cole Park, Bellevue

Matt valenti 
6 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Carnell Edwards & Just us 
7 PM @ Inspire Café

Roy schroedl 
7 PM @ stone Cliff

Hearthfire Duo 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Menace 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Mullett 
8 PM @ Mystique Casino

the Blue Dogs Open Jam 
8 PM @ the Blu Room, 
Breezer’s Pub

Jake Mcvey 
8 PM @ the yardarm

Massey Road 
8 PM @ the Wharf, 
Massey station

7 Bridges Road 
8 MP @ lock 12 Music Co.

Brother sun sister Moon 
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Broom street Drifters 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

Johnnie Walker 
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

the lonely Goats 
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Ben Dunegan 
9 PM @ Riverboat lounge

A Pirate Over 50 
9 PM @ spirits

Gypsy Pistols 
9 PM @ Jimi B’s Bar & Grill

six shots ‘til Midnight 
10 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

SunDay, JuLy 3
Bellevue Heritage Days: 
nutsy turtle & lori @ noon 
stoneheart @ 3 PM 
Cole Park, Bellevue

Open Mic w/ scott Rische 
noon @ Grape Escape

terry McCauley 
2 PM @ Jimi B’s Bar & Grill

John Moran 
2 PM @ Galena Cellars

Acoustic Jam 
2 PM @ Council Hill station

timber City Concert Band 
Music in the vineyards 
3 PM @ tabor Home Winery

Johnnie Walker 
3 PM @ sunset Ridge Winery

Open Mic 
3 PM @ the Cornerstone

Fever River string Band 
3:30 PM @ new Diggings 
General store

Becky McMahon 
4 PM @ stone Cliff

Campfire Kings, steak Feed 
4 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

Americana Band 
5 PM @ American 
trust River Plaza

Hearthfire Duo 
6 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

switchback 
Music in the Gardens 
6:30 PM @ DBQ Arboretum

liz snavely & lenny Wayne 
7 PM @ Embe Eatery

Zero 2 sixty 
8 PM @ the yardarm

Doug Deming & the Jewel 
tones, fest. Dennis Gruenling 
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Mama Bird 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

Miss Kitty’s Quiz show 
8 PM @ Grape Escape

2nd Generation 
9 PM @ Hanover vFW

Cody Canada & the Departed 
11 PM (following fireworks) 
@ sandy Hook tavern

MonDay, JuLy 4
the Wundo Band 
noon @ Platteville Museums

Canaan James 
1 PM @ the yardarm

Open Mic 
1:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Kt tunstall 
5 PM @ Codfish Hollow Barn

sunshine 
5 PM @ shullsburg 4th of July

Ethan Keller 
7 PM @ the Cornerstone

TueSDay, JuLy 5
Adam Beck 
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

Roy schroedl 
5 PM @ Benvenutos, Platteville

trivia night 
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Michael Breitbach 
7 PM @ the Cornerstone

WeDneSDay, JuLy 6
Acoustic Jam w/ steve McIntyre 
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience 
6:30 PM @ the Blu Room,  
Breezer’s Pub

lenny Wayne 
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Charlie Weiner 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

ThuRSDay, JuLy 7
tapestry 
5 PM @ Inspire Café

Al scorch 
5:30 PM @ Moondog Music

Broken strings 
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

Medicinal Purposes 
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

the Wundo Band 
7 PM @ shullsburg Music in Park

lenny Wayne 
7 PM @ Grape Escape

Duo sol 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

Al scorch, Driftless sisters 
9 PM @ the lift

Daniel Amedee & Gold light, 
Jake stanton 
9 PM @ the smokestack

FRiDay, JuLy 8
Derty Blonde 
365 lunchtime Jam 
noon @ town Clock Plaza

tri-statE livE MusiC
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Acoustic Jam 
5 PM @ Council Hill station

Dan Peart 
6 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Muddy Rutts & Catfish Murphy 
6 PM @ Rockin’ on 
the River, Cascade

Garrett Hillary 
6 PM @ Woodbine Bend

Jamey Johnson, Craig Boyd 
w/ Jake Mcvey 
Mystique Rocks the River 
7 PM @ schmitt Island

Adam Beck 
7 PM @ stone Cliff

Ian Gould 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

spindrift: the Rush tribute 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

the Joie Booth Band 
8 PM @ the Blu Room, 
Breezer’s Pub

summer son 
8 PM @ the yardarm

Bruce Kort 
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Medicinal Purposes 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

Crude But Effective 
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

lojo Russo 
8 PM @ Grape Escape

the Campfire Kings 
8 PM @ Chestnut 
Mountain Resort

the Wundo Band 
8:30 PM @ Red n 
Deb’s Bar & Grill

Ben Dunegan 
9 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Madhouse 
9 PM @ skinny Maginny’s

Aseethe, northless, 
telekinetic yeti 
9 PM @ the lift

steve Cavanaugh &  
Randy Droessler 
9 PM @ spirits

Canaan James 
10 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

SaTuRDay, JuLy 9
Bruce Kort 
1:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Minneapolis Molines 
2 PM @ Massey Marina 

nutsy turtle & lori 
2 PM @ the view, Mud lake

Acoustic Jam 
2 PM @ Council Hill station

Johnny Rocker Duo 
2 PM @ Grape Escape

Matt valenti 
6 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Zero 2 sixty 
6 PM @ Asbury Music in the Park

Black Water Gin @ 6 PM 
(following Ben’s Ride) 
sandy Hook tavern

Kool & the Gang, Debbie Gibson 
Mystique Rocks the River 
7 PM @ schmitt Island

Dave Minnehan 
7 PM @ stone Cliff

Country tradition 
7 PM @ Mooney Hollow Barn

Ian Gould 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Williams & Ree: “the Indian 
& the White Guy 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Blues Blast 
8 PM @ the Blu Room, 
Breezer’s Pub

Wicked liz & the Bellyswirls 
8 PM @ the yardarm

John D’Amato Blues 
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ 
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Croaker 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

three Good Men 
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

the Mods 
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Hipshot 
8 PM @ Red n Deb’s 
Bar & Grill

DJ Abilities, Mr. Whiskerz, 
young Fantom, DJ Willy lose 
9 PM @ the lift

Ignighter 
9 PM @ spirits

Crude But Effective 
9 PM @ Jimi B’s Bar & Grill

Midnight River Choir  
10 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

SunDay, JuLy 10
Open Mic w/ scott Rische 
noon @ Grape Escape

Kendra Beth swanson @1 
Fever River string Band @ 3 
@ Council Hill station

Johnnie Walker 
1 PM @ the yardarm

Grape Jams Open Mic 
1 PM @ Galena Cellars

lenny Wayne 
2 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Acoustic Jam 
2 PM @ Council Hill station

tommy Bentz Band 
2 PM @ the Cornerstone

7 Bridges Road 
3 PM @ sunset Ridge Winery

Playground of sound 
3:30 PM @ new Diggings 
General store

Becky McMahon 
4 PM @ stone Cliff

taste like Chicken 
4 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

Americana Band 
5 PM @ American 
trust River Plaza

Miss Kitty’s Quiz show 
8 PM @ Grape Escape

MonDay, JuLy 11
Roy schroedl 
7 PM @ the Cornerstone

TueSDay, JuLy 12
Massey Road 
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

trivia night 
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Cal Coohey 
7 PM @ the Cornerstone

WeDneSDay, JuLy 13
Acoustic Jam w/ Jay vonn 
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience 
6:30 PM @ the Blu 
Room, Breezer’s Pub

7 Bridges Road 
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Mike toomey 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

ThuRSDay, JuLy 14
Dirty laundry 
Bike night 
5 PM @ McGrath Dubuque 
Harley Davidson

Ralph Kluseman 
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

Hoffmann, troy, & Marceau 
6 PM @ Asbury Eagles club

John Moran 
7 PM @ Riverboat lounge

Colts Music on the March 
7 PM @ Dalzell Field, 
senior High school

Marty Raymon 
7 PM @ Grape Escape

the Deep light 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

the Claudettes 
9 PM @ the smokestack

WhiskeyDick, Gallows bound 
9 PM @ the lift

FRiDay, JuLy 15
tBA 
365 lunchtime Jam 
noon @ town Clock Plaza

Acoustic Jam 
5 PM @ Council Hill station

leah Massman 
6 PM @ Riverboat lounge

tony Walker 
6 PM @ the Palace, 
Dyersville

Garrett Hillary 
7 PM @ stone Cliff

Kate sullivan 
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Dueling Pianos 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

niGhtliFE 
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Friday, July 1

laura rain & the Caesars
8 Pm @ flatted fifth blueS & bbQ

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

laura Rain & the Caesars of Detroit, MI bring a 
show full of her blues roots from Motor City and 
classically trained soprano voice, all while infusing 
a sweet soul and R&B sound. Rain and the 
Caesars recently released their third album, Gold.

alannah McCready Band
9 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

Atlanta, GA-based new voice in “small town 
Country with that big city pop.” Alannah 
McCready Band's debut tracks from their new 
album Love Hangover are produced by nashville 
publisher Dan Hodges. alannahmccready.com. 

Evergreen
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

Evergreen pushes the boundaries of traditional 
styles by blending psychedelic rock, jazz, 
funk, country and folk. An Evergreen experi-
ence includes a firm backbeat and exciting 
percussive accents, funky yet thunderous 
bass grooves, twin guitars with interlocking 
riffs, and even old time vocal harmonies.

saturday, July 2

Brother sun sister Moon
8 Pm @ flatted fifth blueS & bbQ

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

Brother sun sister Moon are the 2015 win-
ners of the solo/duo division for Minnesota's 
Road to Memphis Blues Challenge. the duo, 
comprised of Donna Dahl on drums/vocals 
and Dave lambert on guitar/vocals, is known 
for their high energy Indie and Delta Blues.

sunday, July 3

Cody Canada and the departed
8 Pm @ Sandy hook tavern 

(3868 badger rd, hazel green, wi)

cover: $5

the Departed isn't a reinvention of the group's 
sound or a reimagining of Cody Canada's musical 
perspective; it's a reunion. Being guided by raw 
emotion and nerves that are often unguarded, 
Canada hasn't begun to pluck the opening notes 
to an increasing number of Cross Canadian 
Ragweed favorites without some reluctance or 
painful reminiscence, mind you. this is a rock and 
roll renewal only an artist with Canada's strength 
of will and determined vision is capable of.

doug deming and the Jewel tones 
featuring dennis Gruenling
8 Pm @ flatted fifth blueS & bbQ

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

Known for his swinging’ west coast jump 
blues, low-down Chicago shuffles & rockin’ 
swamp blues, Doug Demming is a multi-
talented guitarist. taking equal parts from 
the blues harmonica and swing saxophone 
traditions and styles, Dennis has pushed the 
boundaries further for blues harmonica.

thursday, July 6

al scorch, driftless sisters
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

With a stentorian bullhorn of a voice, Al scorch 
exhorts, not with a holy book in his hand, 
but a banjo and guitar. A punk rock banjo-
wielding John Prine or Billy Bragg, Al scorch 
writes for the everyperson. Driftless sisters 
are an indie-folk duo comprised of banjo, 
guitar, harmonica, and percussion rooted 
in the Midwest’s topographical “dirftless” 
region. Kat Karberg and lily sprengelmeyer 
produce an eclectic sound, ranging from slow 
haunting melodies to upbeat driving folk-pop.

BudWEisEr livE MusiC FEaturEs



MEnaCE
saturday, July 2 @ 8 PM
menace is a five piece band from dubuque. 
they play 80s classic rock and current hits that 

are sure crowd pleasers. menace has opened shows for great White, 
autograph, lita Ford, l.a. guns, brett michales, bang tango, Faster 
Pussycat and bullet boys. 

hairBall
Friday, July 22 @ 8 PM
the lights, sound, smoke, fire, bombs, and 
screaming hoards of avid fans...to merely call it a 

concert would be like calling mount rushmore a roadside attraction! 
vocalists joe, steve and bobby lead the band through a 2+ hour, 
mind-blowing, and drop-dead accurate homage to some of the biggest 
arena acts in the world. van halen, kiss, motley crue, queen, journey, 
and aerosmith are but a few of the acts fans will see brought to life.

ChasE and ovation
Friday, auGust 5 @ 8 PM
the band’s authentic and exhilarating 
performance takes audience members 

through the evolution of the late legend’s remarkable career. 
backed by some of the most talented musicians from Prince’s 
native minnesota, the band replicates his unforgettable hits.

ladies of the 80's
friday, July 1 @ 8 Pm

laughing Moon Comedy: 
Charlie Weiner
wedneSday, July 6 @ 8 Pm

spindrift—the rush tribute
friday, July 8 @ 8 Pm

laughing Moon Comedy: 
Mike toomey
wedneSday, July 13 @ 8 Pm

dueling Pianos
friday, July 15 @ 8 Pm

Blue and Evol
Saturday, July 16 @ 8 Pm

laughing Moon Comedy: 
david dyer
wedneSday, July 20 @ 8 Pm

hairball
friday, July 22 @ 8 Pm

shot thru the heart & hysteria
Saturday, July 23 @ 8 Pm

laughing Moon Comedy: 
Patrick Garrity
wedneSday, July 27 @ 8 Pm

acoustics by Johnnie Walker
friday, July 29 @ 8 Pm

acoustics by Jody McGill
Saturday, July 30 @ 8 Pm

MississiPPi Moon Bar 
EntErtainMEnt
all shows at the mississippi moon bar are 21+ only and tickets 
for all performances are available at the diamond club inside 
the diamond jo casino or online at MoonBarrocks.com.

WilliaMs and rEE:  
"thE indian and thE WhitE Guy"
saturday, July 9 @ 7 PM
Williams and ree, the self-professed “indian and White guy,” have been enter-
taining audiences around the world with their unique and irreverent comedy/
musical style for over three decades. bruce Williams and terry ree have estab-
lished themselves as proven headliners at fairs, festivals, and arenas. they 
continuously refresh and reinvent themselves show after show by incorporat-
ing topical and observational humor “dripped from the headlines.” the sheer 
longevity of this dynamic duo has allowed them to attain legendary status 
and point out the fact that they are truly america’s favorite comedy team!
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thursday, July 7

daniel amedee & Gold light  
w/ Jake stanton
9 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

new Orleans based folk singer Daniel Amedee 
tours the us and Canada with his unique 
voice and musical blend. danielamedee.com. 
Jake stanton is a songwriter born and raised 
in Kansas City. His songs offer a unique, yet 
relatable take on the complications of the 
modern human condition. His lyrics engage 
the listener with ambiguity, making it possible 
for each individual to relate to the songs on a 
personal level. jakestanton.bandcamp.com.

Friday, July 8

northless, aseethe, telekinetic yeti
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

local stoner rock two piece telekinetic yeti take 
a break from work to get crazy. Apocalyptic 
doom trio Aseethe are back to crush after their 
brain melting st Patrick’s Day set. lastly we 
have northless, sludge/doom from Milwaukee 
and it’s been a few years so they probably 
have some new stuff to punish you with.

saturday, July 9

John d’amato
8 Pm @ flatted fifth blueS & bbQ

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

In 2009 Memphis' John D’Amato was selected 
as one of “Guitar Player Magazine’s Editors 
top 8”. John performed with B.B. King in 
2010 in nashville and Billy Cox and Eric Gales 
in that same year. Joe louis Walker was so 
impressed with John he asked him to perform 
on his Award Winning 2012 release “Hellfire”. 
since John’s own 2010 debut album “Ain’t 
no Big Deal” he has unrelentingly blazed 
a new artistic blues trail and continues to 
evolve as a songwriter and performer.

dJ abilities, Mr Whiskerz, young 
Fantom, dJ Willy lose
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St) 

cover: $10

Billy Freekin Dee. In the beginning… there were 
turntables on a hardwood floor. DJ'ing for the 
first six months was done on the ground with 
a case of beer. Eventually he got a table and a 
mpc. since then he has released 2 mixtapes, 
produced 4 full length albums, won 2 DMC's 
and played hundreds of shows. He is now 
combining all of these experiences together to 
create one performance that you can dance to 
or sit back and enjoy. DJ Mr Whiskerz, DJ Willy 
lose, and Platteville MC young Fantom open.

thursday, July 14

the Claudettes
9 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

Chicago-based Claudettes blend punk, blues, 
jazz and top it off with French yé-yé numbers 
with a hint of classical and world music. Pianist 
Johnny Iguana formed the Claudettes, who 
feature Berit ulseth on vocals, Zach verdoorn 
on bass guitar and vocals and Matt torre on 
drums. Theclaudettes.com.

Whiskeydick, Gallows Bound
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St) 

cover: free

Cult favorites WhiskeyDick blow minds with a 
double barrel blast of dreadnaught shred-
ding and hillbilly bellowing that makes you 
want to knock back a shot, stand up tall, 
and holler "Oh-hell-yeehaw!" the songs are 
described as an "aggressive yet melodic 
collection" ranging from fast and punchy 
tales of rambling and love, to dark and soulful 
songs birthed from whiskey and regret.

BudWEisEr livE MusiC FEaturEs



By ClEtE CaMPBEll

reports of 1980s glam rock's death 
have been greatly exaggerated.

admittedly, the world has changed quite 
a bit since the glory days of big hair, passion-
ate power ballads and blistering guitar solos.

alas, the moonwalk has lost its gravity, para-
chute pants have gone the way of dinosaur and 
kids today have absolutely no clue what a cas-
sette tape was. even jon bon jovi has said 
goodbye to his classic 1980s lion mane.

but have no fear, friends. For classic 1980s 
glam rock will never die, thanks to mullett.

the premier rockers for hair band fanatics and 
keepers of the beloved late 20th century music 
genre, mullett brings the decade of glam rock 
back to vivid, loud, big hair life. and the boys who 
still gloriously live and rock in the decade of rock 
decadence will bring their rock and roll circus to 
mystique casino & resort's cabaret stage on satur-
day, july 2 at 8 p.m. for a gnarly old school party.

“bang bang, what's that sound? the mul-
lets kicking the '80s' ass every night,” dan-
ger danger lead singer ted Poley raved.

For better than a half decade, mullett's been taking 
fans on a wild delorean ride to the wild, wild west of 
glam rock. naturally, the new haven, ct quartet has 
a decidedly '80s flair, starting with their names. ron 
jovi rocks lead vocals and keyboards, dan halen (who 
jokes he may be the cousin of some famous guitarist 
named eddie) mans the axe, teddy lee grooves the 
bass and rhythm man jef leppard pounds the drums.

Whatever 1980s super group you want to 
relive, from van halen to def leppard to bon jovi 
to journey to Poison, mullett takes you there.

the secret to the band's uncanny ability to bring 
the 1980s back to vivid life is, well, elementary.

“i love the fans and love to rock,” ron jovi joked.
the boys of mullett keep things extremely light 

on and off stage and live by the 1980s rock code. 
For as the band's personal interests on their Face-
book page clearly state: “We love big hair … 
guitars, big choruses, huge crowds, great music, the 
'80s, the air we breathe and the faces we rock.”

naturally, mullett learned how to recre-
ate the 1980s glam rock gods' look, style and 
sound from studying their heroes first hand.

“From a very young age i knew that i wanted 
to be on stage rocking big stadiums and ripping 
on my guitar,” dan halen said. “eddie van halen 
inspired me to play guitar and ace Frehley (of 
kiss) showed me how to entertain the crowd.”

halen claims he's the super glue 
that holds this fun-loving, hard rock-
ing and wild living outfit together.

“i am practically their sponsor and thera-
pist,” halen joked, “not to mention if it wasn't for 
me we would never make it to the next gig.”

so bust out your lighters, stone washed denim 
jeans and favorite rock t-shirt on july 2 as mys-
tique hosts the retro rock party of the summer.

For, as vixen lead singer janet gard-
ner puts it, “mullett is the most authen-
tic rocking tribute to the 1980s.”

For more information of mystique casino & 
resort's exciting summer of music and enter-
tainment, visit www.mystiquedbq.com. n

thE 1980s roCk aGain, thanks to MullEtt
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thE CornErstonE
8th annivErsary CElEBration
noW throuGh July 24
thE CornErstonE (125 n Main st, GalEna, il)
the cornerstone, one of galena’s prime 
destinations for live music, generally 
hosts some sort of live music five nights 
a week. but every year surrounding 
the anniversary of the venue’s open-
ing, owner lehn duhack schedules 
a series of live music performances 
leading up to and stretching through 
the actual june 30 anniversary.

this year, for the cornerstone’s 8th 

anniversary celebration, duhack will 
host 33 consecutive days of live music, 
beginning Wednesday, june 22 and 
stretching through sunday, july 24. 

in fact, the celebration stretches over 
three different issues of 365ink! during 
this celebration the cornerstone will be 
featuring over 70 different musicians 
spread throughout 40 different perfor-
mances in a broad range of music styles! 

thursday, june 30, the actual anni-
versary date will feature a full day into 
evening of cornerstone favorites includ-
ing denny garcia, garrett hillary, and 
audience participation-driven impro-
visational band the april Fools band, 
along with specials, free appetizers, door 
prizes and a raffle with various prizes. n

Friday, July 15

otherwise, sons of texas 
and shallow side
8 Pm @ the venue (285 main St)

Otherwise’s music is about finding inner peace and 
restoring equilibrium within yourself. the group 
toured alongside heavy hitters such as stone sour, 
Papa Roach and three Days Grace, and gave 
rousing performances at festivals including Rock 
on the Range, Aftershock, Rocklahoma, Carolina 
Rebellion, and Welcome to Rockville. tickets 
available at TriStatesnightout.com, CD’s 4 
Change and the venue.

Chad Witthoeft and invisible Map
9 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

Chad Witthoeft's folk stylings open for Invisible 
Map's cool jazz and pop, featuring Maureen 
Kilgore, Bill Encke, tim Connelly, Chad 
Witthoeft and special guests.

adam Faucett, Marah and the Mainsail
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

Hailing from little Rock, Arkansas, and pos-
sessing a voice that the Onion A.v. Club warns 
“knocks your brain into the back of your skull,” 
Adam Faucett has drawn comparisons from tim 
Buckley to Cat Power to Otis Redding. Faucett 
has pushed the borders of his “part folk, part 
blues, part elemental rock stomp, part uniden-
tifiable cosmic holler” (Arkansas Democrat 
Gazette) with the release Blind Water Finds Blind 
Water, a record of his most arresting and beauti-
ful songs to date. Cinematic is the word most 
often used to describe Minneapolis based Marah 
in the Mainsail's sound. Precise yet primitive 
jungle drums set the stage for the eclectic and 
powerful ensemble to sweep you away into their 
haunting world. Durry's gravel voice alongside 
sabol's crystal clarity form a stirring, yet beauti-
ful contrast. their lyrics paint a thrilling picture 
of monsters and ghosts, murderers and thieves, 
love and guilt, and everything in between.

saturday, July 16

Graveyard Club w/ Ben Bedford
9 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

Minneapolis based Indie rock duo, "Graveyard 
Club" bring their sci-fi inspired synth sounds to 
Dubuque for a night. supported by Ben 
Bedford, the featured songwriter from 
Dubuque's own switchback songwriters 
Weekend. soundcloud.com/graveyardclub. 
benbedford.com.

tyranny is tyranny, sludgeburner
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

there's a clanging sound that means the 
king is dead. tyranny Is tyranny emulate 
that sound both in a literal and a figurative 
way, the metallic pang of guitars meeting 
the beheading of capitalism and its woes. 
Proudly based in Madison, WI, the band take 
class struggle to the song and turn out a killer 
bundle of dynamic songs that ebb and flow 
and, finally, explode, over and over again.

Monday, July 18

one-Eyed doll
5 Pm @ the venue (285 main St)

cover: free

Austin, texas rock duo One-Eyed Doll have 
gained an exceptionally loyal and rapidly 
growing fan base since 2006 with consistent 
touring, a solid memorable live performance, 
and a DIy connection with the fans. the band's 
live set featuring just Kimberly Freeman on 
guitar and vocals and Jason Rufuss sewell, 
AKA: "Junior" on drums, is an interactive fan-
friendly experience that's both heavy/sinister 
and sweet/vulnerable. their darkly humored, 
intense, sometimes quirky and theatrical rock 
and roll captures the hearts of metal, rock, goth 
and punk all-ages audiences night after night.

BudWEisEr livE MusiC FEaturEs

annivErsary sChEdulE

thursday, JunE 30
the Cornerstone 8th Anniversary Party  
with Denny Garcia, Garrett Hillary, 
& the April Fools Band @ 6 PM

Friday, July 1
John Moran @ 8 PM

saturday, July 2
Acoustic super Friends @ 1:30 PM 
Broom street Drifters @ 8 PM

sunday, July 3
tBA @ 3 PM 
Mama Bird @ 8 PM

Monday, July 4
tBA @ 1:30 PM 
Ethan Keller @ 7 PM 

tuEsday, July 5
Michael Breitbach @ 7 PM

WEdnEsday, July 6
Acoustic Jam with steve McIntyre @ 6:30 PM

thursday, July 7
Duo sol @ 8 PM

Friday, July 8
Medicinal Purposes @ 8 PM

saturday, July 9
Bruce Kort @ 1:30 PM 
Croaker @ 8 PM 

sunday, July 10
tommy Bentz Band @ 2 PM

Monday, July 11
Roy schroedl @ 7 PM

tuEsday, July 12
Cal Coohey @ 7 PM

WEdnEsday, July 13
Acoustic Jam with Jay vonn @ 6:30 PM

thursday, July 14
the Deep light @ 8 PM

Friday, July 15
Prichard Harter @ 8 PM

saturday, July 16
Garrett Hillary @ 2 PM 
ten Gallon Hat @ 8 PM 

sunday, July 17
statue of liberty @ 8 PM

Monday, July 18
Ben Dunegan @ 7 PM

tuEsday, July 19
Kendra swanson @ 7 PM

WEdnEsday, July 20
Acoustic Jam with Marty Raymon @ 6:30 PM

thursday, July 21
Cranes/vultures & Roy schroedl 
Recording session @ 8 PM

Friday, July 22
Danny Zanger @ 8 PM

saturday, July 23
Eric Peter schwartz @ 8 PM

sunday, July 24 @ 2:30 PM
Denny Garcia’s Open Mic
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rhoMBErG dairy QuEEn
By riCh BElMont

according to the usda the standards for ice cream 
consist of 20% cream, 10% milk and usually about 10% 
milk-fat although smoother and creamier ice cream 
might have a fat content of 15% to 20 percent.

soft-serve is made with the same ingredients as regular 
ice cream but contains less milk-fat. soft-serve is 
produced at a warmer temperature than ice cream and 
contains air that is introduced at the time of freezing. the 
amount of air has a definite influence on the taste of the 
ice cream. many people prefer soft-serve because the air 
enhances flavor, other toppings can be mixed in easier, 
and a warmer ice cream does not cause brain-freeze.

john Fremont “grandpa” mccullough and his son alex 
owned homemade ice cream company in davenport, 
ia. in 1938 they developed the soft-serve formula that 
was destined to become dairy queen. they convinced 
their friend and customer sherb noble to try selling their 
new soft-serve in his store, sherb’s ice cream Parlor in 
kankakee, il. on august 4, 1938 sherb offered 10 cent 
cups of this new product to his customers. Within two 
hours he had sold 1600 servings. grandpa, alex and 
sherb knew right then and there they had a winner!

it took them two years to come up with a suitable 
dispensing soft-serve freezer. in 1940 the three 
partners opened the first dairy queen in joliet, il. 
by the end of 1942 there were 8 stores. by the end 
of 1947 there were 100 stores and in 1950 there were 

1400 dairy queens. shakes and malts were introduced 
in 1949 and banana splits appeared in 1951.

today the parent company is dairy queen international 
and american dairy queen headquartered in edina, mn 
is its wholly owned subsidiary. karmelkorn shoppes 
and orange julius are also owned by dairy queen. 
there are now over 6,400 dairy queens in over 
30 countries. (Fun Fact: Warren buffet’s berkshire 
hathaway purchased dairy queen international 
in 1998 for $585 million in cash and stocks).

the rhomberg dairy queen is very different from all 
other dairy queens. it is a dairy queen franchise that 
stands alone and is fiercely independent. it has been 
proudly teaching successive generations of kids the joy 
of soft-serve in the Point district of dubuque since 1950.

vicki blake is the owner. she spent her summers dishing out 
soft-serve from when she was 14 until she was 18. she then 
went full time in 1999 and purchased the business in march, 

2000 from the previous owners, sam and shirley schute. 
there is no doubt this dairy queen is family owned and 
operated. vicki works side by side with her two sons, michael 
and johnny, daughter jessica, brother rick and niece 
mckenna. vicki’s boyfriend, mike, also helps out sometimes.

an unrelated family also has 5 members working 
here. currently there is a combined management 
experience of 81 years. actually, if truth be told, 
vicki considers all her employees family.

they are all experts at operating the soft-serve vending 
machines. during the summer months they are dishing 
out ice cream from 10:30 am to 11 pm every day. (the 
season runs from the second week in march to the first 
or second week of october). 

vanilla cones or vanilla 
dipped in chocolate, 
butterscotch, cherry, 
peanut brittle krunch kote 
with sprinkles or rainbow 
sprinkles are all very 
popular. the sundaes, 
shakes and malts are 
available with as many as 
16 different flavors. (Fun 
Fact: the curl on the top of 
soft-serve is considered a 
dq trademark and is called 
“the q” by employees).

the royal treats are all 
so delicious. i like them 
all including brownie 
earth quake, banana 
split and strawberry 
shortcake. my favorite, 
the Peanut buster Parfait, 
was introduced in 1971. 
it’s basically a hot fudge 
sundae with crunchy, 
salted peanuts on top. 
every now and then i get 
one of these then drive 
over to the mississippi lock and dam no. 11 where i 
slowly savor it while watching barges lock through.

the arctic rush is a cool and refreshing slushy 
drink available in a variety of fruit flavors. the 
moolatte is a frozen coffee latte blended with 
rich chocolate, vanilla soft-serve and ice.

i really like a fairly new drink called the mocha Frappe. 
this is a blend of coffee syrup and is available in three 
flavors: oreo, caramel chip and midnight mocha. 

leFt to right: johnny, mike, vicki, jessica, michael

ColuMnists 

Photo: BoB felderMan
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rIch BelMont
do you have a Favorite restaurant 

you Would like to see revieWed? 

Please send your requests, 

suggestions and comments to 

argosy at argoMark@MchsI.coM.

rhoMBErG 
dairy QuEEn
2300 rhoMBErG, duBuQuE, ia 52001
563-582-2727
FaCEBook.CoM/rhoMBErGdairyQuEEn

hours: every day during summer season:  
10:30 am–11 Pm
dining style: outside counter service
recommendations: royal treats: Peanut buster 
Parfait, brownie earth quake, banana split, dq 
bakes, blizzards, dipped cones, coney dog, 
double queen burger, Pizza burger, Pork tender, 
Fried bread, jalapeño Poppers, chicken burger
liquor service: none
Prices: treats: $1.69–$6.19; grill: $.99–$4.99
Pay options: cash, all credit cards, no checks
accessibility: na
kids Policy: menu; no high chairs or boosters
catering: No • take out: yes
delivery: No • Parking: Private lot

orange julius is a refreshing ice-cold fruity, frothy drink. 
you can order a julius as a smoothie too which makes it 
a whole lot creamier.

by far the blizzard is the most popular ice cream 
treat. it is soft-serve blended with your choice of 
candy, fruit or pieces of cookies or brownies. (Fun 
Fact: the blizzard was introduced in 1985. in that 
year alone 175 million blizzards were sold!)

have you ever noticed while all dq’s have soft-serve and 
ice cream treats the food menu is not always the same? 
this is because american dairy queen does not require all 
stores to carry the same grill items. so this is another 
reason rhomberg dairy queen is so very different. it is a 
non-system Food store and does not receive its food from 
the dq system. in my opinion this is what makes the 
rhomberg special. the food is exceptionally good and very 
reasonably priced. For example a single queen burger 
value meal with French fries and a drink is only $4.79!

the all beef burger is 
available as a 1/6 lb. 
queen or ¼ lb. king. both 
of them can be ordered 
as doubles. i prefer the 
double queen burger 
with a third of a pound 
of beef. this option 
provides the perfect 
bun to meat ratio. you 

can add american cheese, lettuce, tomato and onions. 
you big meat eaters will probably go for the double 
king which is a half-pound of beefy goodness.

Frequently i order the coney dog with chili, cheese and 
onions. it’s outstanding with a chocolate shake.

the Pizza burger is 
very tasty. it’s a burger 
patty coated with italian 
seasoned breading and 
topped with a slab of 
mozzarella cheese. the 
whole thing, cheese 
and all, is deep fried.

another version of the hot dog is the slaw dog. it’s 
covered with a homemade poppy seed coleslaw. the 
Fish Filet is cod. the jalapeño Poppers are a little 
unusual. the peppers are chopped and mixed with 
cheddar cheese so they don’t pop out when you bite into 
the coating.

the Fried bread is a 
rhomberg dairy queen 
specialty. i have never 
seen it anywhere but here. 
a special dough is raised 
and rolled in-house and 
then deep fried. i like it 
with jelly but be careful it 
can become addictive.

and here is where i should 
explain rhomberg dairy 
queen’s food from the 
grill is not fast food. 
anything you order is 
prepared only after you 
order it. there is nothing 
sitting under heat lamps 
or in warming drawers 
in this kitchen. i also like 
the fact all sandwiches 
are sold as single items. 
oh sure, i can order a 
value meal including 

French fries and beverage, or a basket including 
fries and coleslaw. or i can add French fries, cheese 
nuggets, onion rings, fried mushrooms or jalapeño 
poppers as sides. none of these automatically come 
with a sandwich so i can save room for more desserts!

oh yes desserts! of course dairy queen is all 
about desserts but oh so tempting are the dq 
bakes: Fudge stuffed cookie, apple tart, triple 
chocolate brownie or Funnel cake a la mode. 
of course all of these include soft-serve.

and when you are having a special occasion remember 
the ice cream cakes. the mini serves 2 people, the 8 inch 
is for 8 to 10, the 10 inch is for 12 to 16 and the sheet cake 
takes care of 20 to 24 people. these can be decorated so 
be sure to specify a name and occasion when ordering.

as i write this i have a rhomberg dairy queen sheet 
cake on order. don’t tell margie, it’s for her 65th birthday!
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Why you havE  
“onE oF thosE days”
By Matt Booth

it is ok to have “one of those days”. it 
happens to all of us. it is not ok to let 
“one of those days” turn into 5 years in 
a row worth of “one of those days”. it 
happens easy enough because we live 
in a negative world. don’t believe me, 
just look around. over the course of 
a day, how often are you surrounded 
by crap? every day i see and hear 
people argue, worry, complain, criti-
cize, mistrust, blame, envy, and gossip. 
much of this negativity is self-inflicted…
influenced by the people you are around 
and your perception of life’s events.

let’s take a closer look at the 
negativity that we face every day:
1. arguments. many arguments are the 

result of bad communication skills 
and the lack of open mindedness. 
if you don’t think like me and agree 
with me, i’m going to argue until you 
change your mind or i destroy you. 
how often do you argue with your 
partner, family and friends with the 
overwhelming need to be right?

2. Worry. do you have “what if disease”? 
do you constantly fret about every-
thing and anything from your health 
to how you are perceived to whether 
or not a terror strike is imminent? 
excessive worrying creates an end-
less negative parade. it doesn’t just 
affect your mental health; it can also 
wreak havoc on your physical health.

3. Fear. Whatever it is that you fear, 
chances are it’s affecting you in 
both seen and unseen ways. Fear 
is a cancer in your life. Fear in 
your mind leads to negativity in 
your body. some people fear the 
unknown. Fear encourages people 
to withdraw, keep information close 
to their vest, hide mistakes, and 

refuse to take risks. Whether their 
fear is caused by something real or 
imagined, perception is reality.

4. blame. it is not uncommon for people 
who engage in blaming behavior to 
also engage in selfish behavior. blame 
dulls your sense of empathy. criticiz-
ing and insulting people are tactics 
that create negativity. Furthermore, 
when something goes wrong, 
people often look to others to cast 
blame. the result is that everyone 
watches out for #1 — themselves.

5. complaints. open your ears and 
you’ll find that complaining is an 
integral part of most people’s daily 
exchanges. many people use com-
plaining as an icebreaker. the fact is, 
compulsive complainers don’t even 
realize that they’re complaining. com-
plaining to get something off of your 
chest can be healthy, but grumbling 
incessantly with no real interest in 
dialogue, problem solving, or human 
connection promotes negativity.

6. criticism. it is a language we all 
learn to speak at a very young 
age. When it is so easy to criticize 
ourselves, it becomes very easy 
to criticize others. there’s a differ-
ence between feedback and biting 
criticism. While feedback is offered 
with good intent, constant criti-
cism leads to more negativity.

7. mistrust. how much time is wasted 
and how much ill will created as a 
result of mistrust? People spend 
endless hours second-guessing 
intent, peering over shoulders, 
and creating elaborate approval 
processes to check and recheck. 
it prompts us to take steps that 
reduce vulnerability to protect our 
own interests. mistrust evokes a 
competitive rather than cooperative 
feeling and exacerbates conflict.

8. jealousy. When is enough, enough? 
We live in a society where many 
people aren’t satisfied with their 

“Negativity retards creativity and 
makes positivity nearly impossible.” 
—Matt Booth
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Matt Booth
engaging keynote sPeaker, matt 

booth, is the attitude eXPert. he is an 

aWard-Winning sPeaker and author. 

through his keynote sPeeches and 

Programs, he entertains and educates audiences 

With his unique abilities and talents. to Find out hoW 

matt can helP your grouP imProve their attitudes, 

call 563-590-9693 or email Matt@MattBooth.coM.
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MaxiMiZE your Workouts 
With ProPEr nutrition
By hy-vEE nutritionists MEGan horstMan (asBury) and aMy CordinGlEy (loCust)

there are more sports nutrition products available 
today than ever, but what is the best way to maximize 
the effects of your workout? Workout nutrition can be 
broken down into three segments: pre, during and post-
workout. nutritional recommendations also vary if you 
are training aerobically, with oxygen, or anaerobically, 
without oxygen. you can also think of aerobic workouts 
as low-intensity exercise that lasts longer than two min-
utes. such workouts would include long-distance running 
or biking. on the other hand, anaerobic workouts are 
those exercises that are high-intensity and short dura-
tion. exercises like sprints or weight lifting are anaerobic. 
all of these variables have different nutritional needs. 

Pre-workout nutrition should consist of carbohy-
drates and protein. this is a time when you want to 
quickly fuel the body, so fats should be limited because 
they slow down digestion. For endurance training, you 
should consume a good amount of carbohydrates prior 
to the event. the optimal amount of carbohydrates in a 
meal is 1 gram per kilogram (1 kilogram = 2.2 pounds) 
of body weight for every hour the meal is away from 
the event, with four hours being the optimal time for 
a pre meal. For example, a meal four hours prior to a 
workout should consist of 4 grams per kilogram, three 
hours should have 3 grams per kilogram, and so on. 
if you are unable to have a meal prior, consume 30 
grams of easily digested carbohydrates at least five 
minutes before, such as a banana or energy chews. 

aerobic athletes have been shown to benefit from 
nutrition during workouts. if your workout lasts more 
than one hour you should consume 30–60 grams 
of carbohydrate per hour, and for those events last-
ing over two and a half hours you should consume 
80–90 grams of carbohydrate per hour. sources of 

easily digestible carbohydrates would include bananas, 
energy gels, pretzels or plain bagels. one medium, 
7-inch banana or energy gel will give you 25–30 grams 
of carbohydrates. athletes should consume carbohy-
drates that come in different forms such as glucose, 
sucrose, maltodextrin, etc. Pure fructose should be 
avoided as it takes more time to be utilized for energy. 
Water absorption is enhanced when sports drinks 
include two to three different carbohydrate sources. 

Post-workout nutrition is key for refueling and to kick-
start muscle repair. For the first four hours post exercise 
or race, you should consume around 1 gram of carbohy-
drate per kilogram of body weight per hour. one of the 
most effective strategies is to consume small amounts of 
carbohydrate every 15 minutes. anaerobic training has 
higher requirements for protein, as more muscle dam-
age occurs during those workouts. all athletes should 
consume 4 ounces of meat or 20 grams to 25 grams 
of whey protein within 60 minutes of the workout. 

both types of athletes can benefit from consuming 
branched chain amino acids (bcaa) prior to exercise, 
and tart cherry juice post-workout. bcaas have been 
shown to prevent muscle damage during exercise, limit 
immune suppression and kick-start muscle growth. a 
great, natural source of bcaas would be chicken meat, 
which can supply the same amount of bcaa sold in 
supplement form in only four ounces of meat. bcaas 
supplements should consume at least 2 grams of leucine. 
tart cherry juice will help reduce oxidative stress and 
inflammation, allowing for quicker recovery. the recom-
mendation is to consume 12 ounces post workout. n

the inFormation is not intended as medical advice. Please 

consult a medical ProFessional For individual advice.

sudoku ansWers on Page 44

"matt booth is energetic and engaging. his material 

is substantive, real and aPPlicable. our store 

oWners From around the country resonated as he 

reminded and reinForced and challenged everyone 

in the room regarding the imPortance oF attitude 

and ProPer goal setting in strong leadershiP. 

equally imPressive Was his desire not to run oFF, but 

rather to hang out, rub shoulders, shake hands and 

netWork during breaks and our evening activities. 

'tell me something good' is not hard to do When it 

comes to matt… a man Who lives What he Presents."

—ron dunn, Founder & ceo carPetsPlus colortile

own accomplishments. if our neighbor buys a new 
toy, if our colleague receives a promotion, or if the 
tv celebrity flaunts a new design, we want it too. 
the problem is, after the excitement wears off, the 
finish line moves as well. Whether it’s affordable, 
deserved, or needed never comes into question.

9. gossip (our national pastime). People gossip to fit into 
a group, fill a void in conversation, prove that they’re 
in the know, take revenge on a person, put someone 
in their place, or merely to gain attention. gossip is a 
disease spread mouth to mouth. it’s one of those dis-
tractions that keep us from focusing on our own lives.

don’t give into negativity because there’s a direct 
correlation between a positive attitude and the good 
life. according to research from the mayo clinic, 
positive thinking can increase your life span, decrease 
depression, reduce levels of distress, provide greater 
resistance to the common cold, offer better psycho-
logical and physical well-being, reduce the risk of 
death from cardiovascular disease, and enable you to 
cope better during hardships and times of stress. n
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it’s not What 
you think
By BoB GElMs

i have two science books that, over 
the years, have become my favorites, 
The Elegant Universe and The Field. i 
have just found a third, carlo rovelli’s 
Seven Brief Lessons on Physics. keep 
reading, it’s not what you think.

First of all i have to tell you that 
there isn’t any math in the book. there 
is one equation that mr. rovelli prints 
just to show you what it looks like. 
it’s not very famous unless you are 
already a physicist. in the preface he 
states, “these lessons were written 
for those who know little or nothing 
about modern science. together they 
provide a rapid overview of the most 
fascinating aspects of the great revolu-
tion that has occurred in physics in the 
twentieth and twenty first century…”

in the spirit of mr. rovelli’s book, 
physics is the concrete explanation of 
the magic of the universe. it is the search 
for the truth about how everything in 
the universe operates interdependently 
on a grand scale (galaxies) and on the 
minute scale (electrons, protons, neu-
trons, quarks, gluons, etc.) this search, 
at times, has been fraught with the real 
danger of losing your life. galileo was 
almost burned at the stake, commuted 
to life imprisoned under house arrest, 
for simply saying that the earth revolved 
around the sun. scientists in the twen-
tieth century are a little better off.

the book is very short. if you have 
the print version, it’s 81 pages long, with 
only seven chapters called lessons. it 
starts at the beginning of the twentieth 
century with, next to isaac newton, the 
most important physicist in all of history, 
albert einstein. einstein’s theories are 
simply and elegantly explained in plain 
non-scientific language. the culmina-
tion of his work is called A General 
Theory of Relativity, in addition to 
three or four other papers that were 
glossed over and initially laughed at.

once the scientific community caught 
up with einstein’s brain they were struck 
dumb with the beauty and simplicity of 
his vision for the operation of the uni-
verse. it has always struck me curious that 
when he won the nobel Prize it wasn’t for 
relativity (e=mc2). it was for one of those 
glossed over papers on the nature of light. 
he did all of his work on relativity and the 
photoelectric effect in 1905, when he was 
26 years old. over the years, he became 
a towering giant in the history of science 
while remaining a gentle and kind man.

the second lesson covers the exact 
opposite of einstein’s theories. Planck, 
bohr, and heisenberg all contributed in 
some degree to the theory of the littlest 
“things” in the universe, which came to 
be called quantum mechanics. it deals 
with atoms and the particles that make 
them up, showing how they interact with 
the ever-changing landscape around 
and in them. then all hell broke loose.

it seems that the rules and regs that 
describe perfectly einstein’s big uni-
verse of galaxies, stars, solar systems 
and planets do not work if you apply 
those rules and regs to the little world 
of quantum mechanics. conversely if 
you take the rules and regs of the little 
universe of quantum mechanics and 
apply them to einstein’s big universe 
you will find that they don’t work. Well. 
both theories contradict one another and 
they shouldn’t because they both work 
perfectly in their own space and time. 
the big prize in physics these days is to 
find the link between the two because it 
is inherent in both theories that there be 
something that draws them together. ein-
stein called it the unified field theory and 
he tried to find it his whole life. he failed.

lessons one, two and seven are 
the far and away the most interesting 
and most important in the book. the 
other essays cover more popular top-
ics like time, black holes, probability, 
particles, and a lesson called Grains of 
Space which is a brief explanation of a 
theory founded by mr. rovell, himself a 
theoretical physicist. in it, he attempts, 
i think, to reconcile the big with the 
small worlds of physics. it is called loop 
quantum gravity and it’s where general 
relativity meets quantum mechanics.

in many ways the most interesting of 
all the essays is the last one. it’s simply 
called Ourselves. this is where mr. rovelli 
attempts to equate us, homo sapiens, 
to the interworking of the universe. We 
are all made of stardust put together 
using the immutable laws of nature. our 
bodies conform to how the atoms we 
are made of obey quantum mechanics 
and the way in which we pass through 
time and space. it is utterly fascinat-
ing. i had an “oh wow” moment.

i’d like to close with mr. rov-
elli’s words. “here, on the edge 
of what we know, in contact with 
the ocean of the unknown, shines 
the mystery and the beauty of the 
world. and it’s breathtaking.” n
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FathEr oF thE yEar
By PaM krEss-dunn

this is a story of three fathers.
 the first was harold. he became a 

father six years after he married my mom, 
and he became my father eight years 
later. his children were both girls, which 
was a shame since he had so much to 
teach a boy about rebuilding carbure-
tors and wiring electrical outlets. in a 
different time, he might have invited 
his daughters into his garage and his 
workroom, but it never occurred to him. 
he taught me plenty of other things—
how to ride a bike, how to pack a car 
trunk, how to grill a burger, how to do 
more than just worry about a problem.

memories of my dad are comfort-
ing. standing at the bathroom sink, i 
lean back against him as he envelopes 
me in his arms and washes our hands 
together, mine inside his broad, cal-
lused millwright’s hands. on a winter 
morning transformed by a blizzard, i 
hear the repetitive scrape of his shovel, 
carving neat paths from the house to 
the street and alley. (to this day, the 
sound of shoveling evokes the word 
“cozy” for me.) Finally, we are standing 
outside my childhood home. he takes 
me in his bear hug—he gave the best 
hugs ever—and surprises me with tears. 
i promise i’ll be back for christmas.

that hug took place just before i 
got into the car with my new husband, 
about to begin our marriage in colo-
rado. that husband is the second father 
in this true story. having children was 
not at the top of his wish list, but chris 
and i did not have that conversation 
before we took our vows. in my dream 
of married life, we would be the Waltons, 
close and happy with our seven kids, 
only occasionally cross with each other, 
nothing that couldn’t be solved in fifty 
minutes. the episodes of our reality did 
not, unfortunately, turn out that way.

When i found myself pregnant a 
month after the wedding, it took him 
some time to buy into my tv family 
fantasy. We had a beautiful daughter, and 
three years later, a beautiful son. but this 
outwardly happy family could not last. my 
husband, their father, was violent, alco-
holic, a chain smoker. he was inexorably 
sinking on a bewildering downward slide, 
taking his wife and kids down with him.

he could be loving and good-natured 
with them. i have a great picture of him 
teaching the kids to fly a kite, all three 
of them wearing white shirts and faded 
jeans. but he yelled at them, he tore them 
down emotionally, and at times he used 
them as my surrogate, especially after 
we divorced and he took them away 

for occasional visits. i look back on that 
and know that a weekend of freedom 
for me was absolutely not worth the 
misery he caused them with just a few 
shouted words, just a fleeting scowl 
on his face. if i had it to do over, they 
would never have been alone with him.

When the alcohol killed him at age 47, 
his children were devastated. so was i. 
he wasn’t a monster. and you only get 
one father. i worried that he had dam-
aged them, that they would grow up 
either seething with rage or hiding from 
the world, unable to trust anyone. but 
they did not. as grim as their memories 
are, and as hard as they had to work to 
engage in college and friendships and 
careers, they made it through. their 
father hurt them, but perhaps he made 
them wiser and more compassionate. 
they know a good life isn’t handed to 
you free. i am proud to be their mom.

and so we come to the third father 
i want to talk about. he is, of course, 
my son. i say “of course” because i 
know this follows logically. most sons 
fall in love, marry, have children of their 
own. but for me, there is no “of course” 
about the path my son has taken. to 
you, his path may not seem remark-
able. but i took nothing for granted 
for so long, this felt like a miracle.

When he and shanna called to 
announce their news, i made so much 
noise my husband figured it out before 
i ran downstairs to tell him. this was 
good, since i was crying too hard to 
speak. When dan called me at work a few 
months later to announce there would 
be two babies, identical girls, i cried 
at my desk. i don’t cry at the drop of a 
hat. my son having a baby, two babies? 
that’s worth some happy weeping.

dan has been a wonderful father. he 
held vera and jane seconds after their 
birth. i have seen pictures of him bath-
ing his newborns, holding their slippery 
bodies with utter confidence. even with 
the challenge of twins, he’s got this.

one of my favorite pictures shows 
dan holding three-month-old jane at 
our thanksgiving table. she has been 
sobbing like the world is ending, and 
he has picked her up without missing a 
beat. it’s what a good parent does even 
if he’s trying to eat and hold a conver-
sation. he’s facing away, talking and 
picking up another bite of food. jane 
is looking at the camera, exhausted, 
her eyes big and wet. her head rests 
on her dad’s shoulder. she’s a saggy 
little sack of potatoes, but you can tell 
she feels calm, and loved, and safe.

this is the picture of a good father. 
he gives his child comfort and security 
without having to think about it. it’s 

what every child deserves. We don’t 
need Father’s day to celebrate that. n
—pam2617@yahoo.com
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dEar GlEnda,
i had the love of my life for 15 
years. she overdosed six years 
ago and i lost my beloved wife.

her beautiful self was cluttered with a 
troubled mind and weak body. some 
days really good, happy and bright, 
some days haunted with medical confu-
sions and hypochondria. her memory 
grows faint, my heart grows stronger 
and urge to meet someone is almost a 
guiltless desire, especially due to the fact 
that i'm attracted to women the sheer 
opposite of who she was, personally and 
visually. here lies my question: is this 
healthy, looking for the opposite of who 
she was or am i not ready to replace her? 
—thank you, dazed and confused

dEarEst JaMEs,
i'm sorry for your loss, but truthfully 
you should be looking at the glass that 
has been drained all those years and 
the possibility of a cup runneth over. 
i admire the true love, for better or 
worse mentality, though i think you 
got the brunt end of that stick. this 
world is full of color metaphorically 
and mystically speaking. the animal 
kingdom exists, but the good news is 
our passage isn't guided by noah on his 
wackadoodle trip to the promised land.

Freedom of choice and will my friend, go 
different of need be; opposite sex, color, 
denomination, age, your destination sta-
tion of love lorn heartstrings awaits. the 
baggage of yesterday is the past, the 
future of tomorrow is today's choices, 
make them wisely and unprecedented. 
god has your life map, listen for the 
direction. 
—yours truly, sometimes sensible, 
not always responsible, glenda

dEar GlEnda,
i love my boyfriend dearly and all he does 
for me and makes me feel. i know he's 
who i want in my life for the rest of my 
days, but... it hasn't always been easy.

one of our big hangups is my dog, Petey. 
a sweet, lovable designer pooch. my 
guy was initially repelled by him up until 
recently. not only is he making special 
trips to the butcher for supreme dog 
bones, but Petey is his new companion 
on the boat, road trips, lawn work, even 
relaxing on the couch. the hand holding, 
tender moments we once shared are 
now, "Petey this, Petey that." i'm starting 
to get resentful and thinking one day 
he will no longer want me. am i crazy? 
should i mention this out loud? 
—ugh, what to do, man's best Friend

oh dEarEst Mona,
your fate has been sealed thanks to 
supporting a horrible trend of breeding 
thus producing an overpopulation of 
freakadoodles. this growing unfavorable 
trainwreck of pet milling, playing with 
canine dna to produce the smartest, 
fluffiest yet shed free, dog dynamo is a 
"don't play with mother nature" no-no. 
so now that you've been warned and 
spanked for being a willing participant 
in feeding this made in china food chain, 
let's talk about your guy's new love.

Fortunately for you it's a four legged 
friend and not a "golf buddy." your guy is 
hanging around and loving on your pet. 
it's a good thing. let them bond and share 
in this love fest. don't be codependent 
on just his adoration for you. We need 
healthy, multiple relationships to coexist 
but don't make my mistake and get car-
ried away with quantity vs quality. choose 
wisely and above all, don't get needy and 
jealous, a sure relationship buzz kill. 
—love, your former animal shelter dog 
hoarder, glenda gone to the dogs

ColuMnists 
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ariEs
(Mar 21–aPr 19)
If you're toying with the option of 

running a marathon this year, realize that not 
doing so is also an option.

taurus
(aPr 20–May 20)
If you want to get your kids an 

outdoor playhouse, know that you can always 
rent it out to them when they inevitably move 
back home after college and you've already 
turned their bedroom into a sauna.

GEMini
(May 21–JunE 20)
there are plenty of political 

downsides to reading about Brexit, but the 
worst may be learning who Boris Johnson is 
and that he looks like trump and Herman 
Munster had a baby.

CanCEr
(JunE 21–July 22)
If Boris Johnson is trump/Herman 

Munster's lovechild, then Mark Davis must be 
his brother. Why do all the unlikable people in 
this world have horrible hair? For easier 
identification?

lEo
(July 23–auG 22)
If you're a fledgling fashion 

designer and you've been told your work is 
awful, fear not - there's always a chance that 
some fresh-out-of-college draftee will want to 
wear your wares at an upcoming draft event.

virGo
(auG 23–sEP 22)
not only is it okay for you 

to think that Masters of the universe 
is one of the best movies ever, it's per-
fectly sensible and right to think so.

liBra
(sEP 23–oCt 22)
If you rely on Wild Kratts for all of 

your animal-related trivia, remember not to 
repeat the facts you've learned with all of the 
cringe-inducing enthusiasm they employ.

sCorPio
(oCt 23–nov 21)
We're a good several decades into 

using pens imprinted with contact info as 
promotional tools and I've yet to rely on one for 
their info, no matter how many hundreds of 
them I carry around just in case.

saGittarius
(nov 22–dEC 21)
If you're wondering what 

parenting entails, all it is is deciding whether or 
not to warn your kid before they do something 
that they'd regret or just letting them regret 
doing it.

CaPriCorn
(dEC 22–Jan 19)
If you're like me, you can always 

justify a purchase as being another potentially 
surprise investment in case a warehouse 
worker decides to randomly stuff a bunch of 
cash into your package.

aQuarius
(Jan 20–FEB 18)
If you're like me and can always 

relate a situation back to a quote from Fiddler On 
The Roof, then you clearly must not have a solid 
grasp on how real-life situations work either.

PisCEs
(FEB 19–Mar 20)
Be thankful you live where 

you live, because the tv announcers in 
Dubuque don't hold a candle to how grating 
they are in Madison, to name a place.
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